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EDITORIAL

The Chicago traction surprise.

Few things could have been

more surprising in Chicago than

the sudden abandonment of the

traction ring last week by a body

of its supporters whose continued

support had been confidently

counted upon. This desertion was

so precipitate that the ring was

completely broken up; and in the

twinkling of an eye Mayor

Dunne's municipal ownership and

operation ordinances, long ig

nored by the Council, were

adopted and referred to the people

for final approval.

When they had caught their

breath after this catastrophe the

head centers of the traction ring

and its faithful newspapers began

to "talk back." The burden of

their complaint was that Dunne's

victory had been given him by the

"gray wolves." By "gray wolves"

are meant aldermen who are not

averse to taking their bribes raw,

and have consequently been con

demned by the Municipal Voters'

League. But it happens that of

the aldermen who changed from

the ring side to the municipal own

ership side, about half had been

approved by the League. And

even if all had been sure enough

"gray wolves,"there was no visible

bad reason for their coming over

to Mayor Dunne. His side was

not the boodle side.

The weakness of hinting that

Mayor Dunne's victory is tainted

because "gray wolves" brought it

to him, was evident enough; so

the ringsters began to explain

that the "gray wolves" had gone

over to Dunne not to get boodle

there, but because they couldn't

get it from the franchise side.

"They left us," said one of the

traction ring aldermen, "because

they wouldn't vote for the fran

chise ordinance without 'the

stuff.' " Well, why should they,

or anyone else for that matter—

why should they have voted for

that ordinance without getting

"the stuff"? "The stuff" was in it.

Somebody was going to get "the

stuff,"if not in one way then in an

other; and why should "gray

wolves" be expected to vote "the

stuff" to other jieople, however re

spectable, without getting any of

it themselves?

There was something rich about

the superior manner in which the

traction ring and the traction-ring

newspapers, attributing their hu

miliating defeat to the "gray

wolves," began criticising Mayor

Dunne for accepting such disrep

utable assistance. It was even

pointed out to him, between sobs

and in tears, that public opinion

would revolt at municipal owner

ship because the gray wolves

had voted for it! But what had

the traction ring and its newspa

pers depended upon before but

these same "gray wolves"? With

their votes Mayor Dunne's munic

ipal ownership programme had

been baffled for four months or

more. Yet the ring did not de

plore that result because the

"gray wolves" produced it; they

laughed, and joked, and enjoyed

themselves, and each time called

it "another snub for Dunne.'.'

If there is any special or pecul

iar reason for the action of the

"gray wolves" in deserting the

ring and voting for Mayor Dunne's

policy, it is not generally known.

But everyone has a theory, and we

have ours. Our theory may not be

complex enough to be true, but

here it is. We suspect that the

ring managed in one way and an

other to hold the "gray wolves"

together in support of the exten

sion ordinance, until the ring be

gan to break down, and as the

signs of this breakdown ap

peared, the "gray wolves" ran to

cover. They did not relish the

idea of strengthening their repu

tation as boodlers without getting

the boodle. More respectable

grafters might afford to do that,

but they could not. Perhaps they

were the more expeditious in this

movement from learning of the

immense success which had at

tended the collection of signa

tures to the municipal ownership

petition promoted by the Hearst

papers. In less than two weeks

after the petition had been issued

it was signed by 130,000 voters;

and at the time of the upheaval in

the City Council when the traction

ring collapsed the signers num

bered 164,000. The evidence of a

quiet determination on the part of

the people to drive the traction

grafters out of the city by estab

lishing municipal ownership is un

mistakable. Why shouldn't the

"gray wolves" have noticed this?

Whatever else they may be, they

are not fools. At any rate they did

desert the traction ring, which had

been grateful for their association

and support; and that fact is more

important than the reason for it.

That the people of Chicago will

clinch the victory of last week

against the traction ring, by ap

proving the Dunne ordinance at

the election next Spring, is as evi
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dent as any future thing can be.

The ready response and numerous

signatures to the referendum peti

tion furnish proof enough. And

that the traction ringsters ex

pect a landslide against it is ev

ident in many ways. For one

thing the various agencies they

are accustomed to "working" are

busily engaged in efforts to drag

red herrings across the trail.

Crimes of a kind that have long

been common to large cities of the

West and which are by no means

novel in Chicago, are exploited as

evidence of a carnival of crime.

In fact the city is as safe as it ever

has been, and this exploitation is

for the purpose of diverting pub

lic attention from the immedi

ately pressing traction question

to the perennial question of crime

suppression. For instance, the

Chicago Tribune of the 23d said :

"The people will applaud Mayor

Dunne if he will temporarily put

other business aside and make war

on murderers." Again, on pretense

of lessening crime by employing

more police, a cry has gone up for

doubling saloon licenses. This is

for the purpose of diverting public

attention at a critical moment

from the traction question. And

so it goes. Even the Federal gov

ernment is called uponto threaten

summary interference with the

lunnels at a moment when public

opinion may be thereby dis

turbed; and one genius has seri

ously advocated the municipaliza

tion of milk, about which few are

thinking, as a more pressing ques

tion than 1 lie municipalization of

traction, about which everybody is

thinking. Anything to distract

the multitude while the traction

ring gets its coveted plunder.

Whoever has lived in a city at a

time when great grafters were in

imminent danger of losing their

graft, will realize how many and

subtle are the agitations in Chi

cago now, for defeating the mu

nicipal ownership movement at

t he polls next Spring. But the in

dications are strong that the cur

rent for municipal ownership and

operation has set in with such

force and so swiftly that it cannot

be diverted.

Good citizenship in Cincinnati.

The Citizens' Bulletin of Cincin

nati in a recent issue has .some

good things to say of the oppor

tunities for public service in pri

vate station, in the course of

which it makes this remark:

Owing to the prevailing want of con

fidence in others which has been re

ferred to, we can imagine how a man

might well decline office in order that

lie might at least retain, if not in

crease his influence, and thereby not

jeopardize some patriotic cause which

he may have been working to advance

and which is so dear to his heart.

These observations were apropos

of the refusal of Mr. Daniel Kie-

fer, of Cincinnati, who had done

much to elect Mayor Dempsey, to

accept the office of purchasing

agent under the new administra

tion, an office for which he was ex

ceptionally well qualified.

The facts in Mr. Kiefer's case

had been published in the Cincin

nati Commercial of January 5,

from which we quote:

Although strong pressure was

brought to bear upon Daniel Kiefer

yesterday to get him to accept the

pioft'ered position of purchasing agent

to the board of public service, even

from President Marx, Mr. Kiefer has

declined the appointment. He had

this to say last night: "No, I cannot

sec that it is my duty to accept the

position of city purchasing agent.

Some capable person can be found

among those who need the salary. It

is distressing enough to see the army

of place seekers, many of them in

their mad struggle for jobs ready to

cut each other's throats—and all un

concerned as to the distress of those

whom they will displace; many of

the ' deserving ones t of necessity

must be disappointed. I shall not add

to their disappointment or to their

distress by crowding anyone out. Be

tides, why should I take public of-

lice when I have retired from my own

business to devote myself to other

work that I have at heart? Is it in

the' nature of things that competition

for employment should become more

and more bitter; that wages should

vend to a bare subsistence, and that

those willing to work should look in

vain for the opportunity? When men

see that a tax on industry makes liv

ing high and opportunity scarce; that

a tax on land values would open land,

cheapen rent, multiply opportunity,

there will not be 20 men seeking one

job, as is the case at the City Hall

to-day. I had rather get the initia

tive and referendum, and after that

the single tax, than to have all the

jobs in the State. I think I can best

serve the cause of economic better

ment by keeping my name off the city

lay-roll.

We are not of those who believe-

that men who strive to remove

governmental evils should hold

aloof from service in public office.

Neither do we sympathize with

the notion that a cause can be hot

ter served in private than iu pub

lic station. Even when the ac

ceptance of. office might involve?

misapprehension of motives and

excite hostility that might for a.

time discredit one's cause, it

may be best to challenge the ©it-

position and leave the outcome to*

time. He who works for a good

cause must not be too selfishly

anxious to keep his hands un-

soiled. But in Mr. Kiefer's case it

seems that he came honestly to the

better conclusion; and no one can

read his interview without feeling

that here is a man who would take

an office or refuse it regardless of

every selfish consideration.

Swedenborg's birthday.

The 218th anniversary of one of

the greatest scientists and most

eminent men of his day, Emanuel

Swedenborg, occurs on the 2!)th of

the present month. It- will be cel

ebrated by a small ecclesiastical

organization which traces its re

ligious doctrines to Swedenborg"*

teachings. But this man's influ

ence upon religious thought has

been so wide that no celebration

of his memory by one religious

body can do it justice, and his phi

losophy reaches so deep and

strikes so true that his services to-

mankind may properly be appre

ciated apart from all considera

tions of conventional religion.

Whoever sees no order or idea of

development, nor any beneficent

purpose in the universe, may find

nothing to interest him in the

Swedenborgian philosophy, for ir

rests upon the theory of infinite

and "beneficent purpose, cause and

effect; but to him who does recog

nize this idealistic order, however

he may express it and regardless

of his church affiliations, and even

of his having any, cannot be insen

sible to the claims of Sweden
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bora's philosophy. Most especial

ly does this philosophy appeal to

those who believe that love is a

natural law and human equality

its corollary. For Swedenborg

rationally finds God's love to be no

respecter of persons, and from

this he as rationally demonstrates

that the earth is God's gift to men

solely upon the condition that

they use it with the recognition

that it is his for their use and not

theirs for their own greedy.

Longworth's tests of capacity for

self-government.

Congressman Nicholas Long-

worth, of Ohio, who recently visit

ed the Philippines with the Taf t

party, said last week in a speech

iir Congress that the Filipinos are

incapable of self-government.

Had he left the subject there, he

would only have expressed a more

or less valueless opinion. But he

was imprudent enough to give his

reasons, and there were two. The

first was the Filipinos' "lack of

appreciation of the duty of the

public officer to the people." But

bv that test manv Americans are

unfit for self-government, and

some of them are quite rich

and very respectable. Is Mr.

Longworth quite sure he could

stand the test himself? His

second and only other reason for

denying to the Filipinos capacity

for self-government was even

more amazing than the first. It

was that they utterly lack "a con

ception of the dignity of labor.''

This test would have disfran

chised the whites of the South be

fore the Civil War, and it would

disfranchise the whole labor ex

ploiting class to which Mr. Long-

worth belongs. For any man or

any class that tries to escape the

necessity for laboring, that tries

to make others their hewers of

wood and drawers of water, and

that lives and lords it wyth un

earned incomes drawn from la

bor—for any such to affect a con

ception of the dignity of labor, is

not far from the extreme of impu

dence.

The scarcity of land.

Mr. James J. Hill expresses con

cern for the future of this country

because there is no more land to

otter settlers; and the New York

Sun tries to reassure him by ar

guing that "there is room and a

good living in the United States

for two or three times the presen t

population." But the Sun and Mr.

Hill are thinking only of farming

and farmers. They seem to imag

ine that only agriculture requires

land. Yet agriculture requires

less land per capita, if the land be

measured by value, which is the

only way to measure any neces

sary, than almost any other vo

cation. The Sun is right, of course,

in saying that there is abundant

land for agricultural purposes;

but it as well as Mr. Hill is wrong

in segregating agriculture from

general production. All produc

tion requires land, and land is just

as scarce for one kind as for an

other. That is to say, it com

mands a higher price than it is

worth for present profitable use.

But there is no physical scarcity

of any kind of land. One of the

most obtrusive facts of our time is

the tremendous superabundance

of all kinds of unused land. If all

the land of this country were put

to its best and full use it would af

ford room and a good living, not

for two or three times the present

population, as the Sun puts it, bur

for many times that number. The

pi esent difficulty is not that land is

scarce, but that land values are

high.

The land question in England.

If anyone doubts the rapidly

growing interest in England con

cerning the land question, the De

cember number of the Westmins

ter Review ought to settle the

doubt. The second article is enti

tled "The Liberal Tarty and the

Land Question;" the fifth is en

titled "The Taxation of Land Val

ues;" the eighth, "The Quarter-

Centennial of the Single Tax Move

ment." Nor aretheseall. A large

part of the editorial matter is de

voted to the subject. Under such

headings as "The Landlord the

Heaviest Burden," "The Boot of

the Evil," "Idle Lands for Idle

Hands," these editorials utter a

strong, clear call to action, ring

ing with vigorous truth vigorous

ly proclaimed.

Of certain acquirements and acqui

sitions.

The Indianapolis newspapers

tell of a man who has committed

to memory the multiplication ta

ble, not only up to the 12 times 12:

of our youth, but as high as to-

.1,000 times 1,000. And he can do

such wonderful things as to mul

tiply, by only a slight calculation

and in a few minutes, 14,551.915,-

228,336,851,800,640,625 by 68,719.-

476,735. Now of what use to-

him or anyone else is this fantas

tic acquirement? The question is-

natural enough, but is it any more

pertinent than to ask the use of

acquiring a hundred million dol

lars more or less? If the first per

formance benefits nobody neither

does it injure anyone, and this can

not be truly said of the second.

THE TBAGTI0N 0EISIS IN CHICAGO.

Another stride in the municipal

ownership movement in Chicago,

the present storm center of this

movement in the United States,

necessitates another summary of

its progress.

Our first full explanation of the

eicrcumstances of the movement

(vol. vi, p. 195) brought the story

down to July, 1903. In a subse

quent review (vol. vi, p. 468) the

facts were outlined to October of

the same year. The relation to the

movement of the municipal elec

tion of a year ago was then dis

cussed (vol. vii, p. 722), and the

character of Mayor Dunne's "con

tract plan" was examined soon

after (vol. viii, p. 228), whileall the

events as they have occurred have

been recorded in our news columns

and discussed in our editorials

from week to week. But we have

offered no general review of the

subject for more than two years.

We purpose now to tell the story

briefly from the beginning to the

present time.

I

On the 30th of July, 1903, the

franchises of the street car sys

tems of Chicago began to expire.

Some expired on that date.,

others have exjfired at different

times since, and some have yet a

few years to run. The reason they

*
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began to expire on the 30th. of

July, 1903, was because that date

marked the expiration of a 20-

year blanket franchise granted as

n compromise of controversies be

tween the traction companies and

the city.

The city had claimed expirations

in 1883, but against this claim the

companies had set up a 99-year

State grant running until 1958.

To shift the burdens of this ques

tion to a • future generation,

the city agreed, upon the promise

■of payment of a trifling car-license

tax, to extend all franchises for 20

years from July 30, 1883 "without

prejudice to existing rights."

Other 20 year franchises were sub

sequently granted, and these will

all have expired in about ten

years. When the compromise or

dinance expired, July 30, 1903, the

old controversy over the 99-year

franchises was renewed. Indeed,

it reached a heated stage before

that date.

Meantime, however, the compa

nies had endeavored to fortify

themselves by purchased legisla

tion; and in 1897 they secured the

so-called "Allen law," which au

thorized the City Council to grant

extensions for 50 years instead of

20. But outraged public opinion

prevented action under this law

and soon brought about its repeal.

An unexpected factor resulted

from the adoption in 1901 of the

now famous public policy refer

endum. Under this law, at the

Spring election of 1902 Chicago

voted for municipal ownership of

street railways by 142.826 to 27,-

998, out of a total vote for can

didates of 213,857. This vote was

so emphatically significant of pub

lic sentiment that Mayor Har

rison immediately appointed a

committee of aldermen and unof

ficial citizens to consider the sub

ject, and his committee recom

mended a bill for municipal own

ership to be approved and urged

upon the legislature by the City

Council. It was known as "the

Finn bill." But the traction inter

ests . had £°t into negotiation

with the local transporation com

mittee of the City Council, and the

Finn bill was consequently

blocked. .

After a political contest at the

Spring election of 1903, a contest

in which this question was the

dominant issue, the Mueller law

was passed by the legislature as a

substitute for all proposed meas

ures. This law, not to be opera

tive in any city until adopted by

the people of that city, authorized

municipal ownership and opera

tion upon certain conditions. It

was adopted by the people of Chi

cago at the Spring election of 1904.

II

Priortotheadoptionof the Muel

ler law by the people of Chicago,

one faction of the traction inter-

estSNi-esorted for safety to the Fed

eral courts. For two factions had

developed in the course of years—

the City Railway company owning

one block of franchises, and the

Union Traction company owning

another block.

It was the quarrel between

these two factions that made the

enactment of the Mueller law

possible. The Union Traction

"crowd" opposed the law alto

gether. The City Railway "crowd"

favored the law, but only as a

club with which to intimidate the

other "crowd." Though they fa

vored the law they, were opposed

to making it operative, but by fa

voring it they forced its passage.

It was to get further out of

the reach of this "club" „ that

the Union Traction "crowd"

went into the Federal court.

They believed that the 99-year

franchise claim would fare

better in that court than in the

State courts. But to get there

they had to defraud the court in

order to give it jurisdiction, and

this they did. When the case was

decided, the decision sustained

the 99-year claim in part. An ap

peal to the Supreme Court of the

United States was argued early in

the present month, but the de

cision of that tribunal has not yet

been rendered.

Ill

Before the expiration of the

compromise agreement 'of 1883,

and after the passage of the Muel

ler law by the legislature, the city

authorities, acting in accordance

with the views of the City Railway

"crowd," indicated their purpose

to grant another 20 years exten

sion of franchises upon conditions

nominally calculated to terminate

all franchise rights at the end of

the term.

This extension policy was sub

sequently embodied in what came

to be known as the "tentative or

dinance." This ordinance, report

ed to the City Council by the local

transportation committee in Au

gust, 1904 (vol. vii, p. 305), nominal

ly required the relinquishment by

the companies of the 99-year

claim, and provided for a 20-year

franchise extension terminable by

purchase of the lines by the city in

13 years, but upon terms that

made its perpetuation almost cer

tain.

When that report was made

Mayor Harrison startled the city

with a proclamation recommend

ing the "tentative ordinance" as

"the best practical solution of the

traction question in the present

circumstances," and notifying the

public that "if a referendum is de

sired upon the proposition," those

who oppose the ordinance must

"immediately undertake the work

of securing the signatures neces

sary to have the question placed

on the ballot at the November

election." For doing this he had

allowed only 26 days—making a

necessary average per day of over

4,000 signatures.

Mayor Harrison ignored the

fact that at the municipal election

in April, 1904, only four months

prior to his proclamation, the peo

ple had voted adversely to the

principle of the ordinance as to

which they were now warned that

if they did not get up an enor

mous petition instantly they

would be regarded as approving

it by t heir silence. They had voted

for immediate municipal owner

ship by 120,744 to 50.893, and

against granting traction fran

chises by 120,187 to 48,056. The

fact that Mayor Harrison, ignor

ing this vote against the princi

ple of the "tentative ordinance,"

demanded a petition, in wha*

seemed an impossible time, for a

vote on the ordinance itself, as a

condition of his not signing the or

dinance, has identified him in the

public mind with the City Rail

way "crowd," which was reason

ably regarded as the secret spon

sors for that ordinance.

The signatures to the petition

came in so numerously that Mayor

Harrison and his friends aban

doned all hope of defeating the

popular will; and long before the

referendum vote on the "tentative

ordinance" its friends had aban

doned it.

This referendum took place at

t he election of April. 1905, when

Dunne was elected mayor. The
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ordinance was voted down by 140,

049 to 00,130.

IV

Dunne's election was the result

of the popular opposition to that

ordinance. He and the late Judge

Tuley alone of all Chicagoans in

high station, had opposed the or

dinance; and when Judge Tuley

nominated him for mayor five

months later, the popular re

sponse was electric.

After being in the office three

months, and having had expert ex

aminations made into the legal,

physical and financial circumstan-

cecsiof the traction question, May

or Dunne submitted his "con

tract plan" to the City Council.

This plan provided in substance

for a construction company, which

should put the street car lines into

good condition and turn them over

to the city upon demand without

other compensation than reim

bursement for actual necessary

and approved expenditures, with

5 per cent, interest.

Notwithstanding that Dunne-

showed that there was 274 miles

of trackage free from all franchise"

claims, and so located as to serve

1.000,000 people, the local trans

portation committee (a majority

being under the influence of the

traction interests, which had come

together under the direction of J.

Pierpont Morgan), refused even to

consider Mayor Dunne's plan.

Instead, they invited the traction

representatives to join with them

in formulating an extension ordi

nance-—th% very thing that had

been twice voted down by the peo

ple. To the naked eye this does

not indicate disinterested devo

tion to the publicinterest.

After nearly three months of

that work, the majority of the

committee reported an extension

ordinance. This ordinance was

even less favorable to public inter

ests than the tentative ordinance.

It was so manifestly a traction in

terest ordinance that even the

newspapers and public men that

encouraged the traction ring in

the Council were obliged to refuse

it their support.

Thrown into confusion by this

desertion, the ring had the whole

matter referred back to the com

mittee on local transportation,

where an attempt at readjust

ment was made. But the traction

interests were now also in a

state of rupture, and no adjust

ment was possible. So the exten

sion ordinance was reported back

to the Council.

V

When Mayor Dunne became

convinced that the majority of the

committee on transportation

were determined to suppress

everything not calculated to give

the traction interests the fran

chise extensions they were seek

ing, he brought the matter direct

ly before the Council. Here he en

countered the same sinister influ

ences that had battled him and his

supporters in the committee.

On the 9th of October he ad

dressed a message to the Council

(p. 438) recommeiAng that body

to direct its committee to cease

considering the extension of fran

chises and to report upon the

"contract plan" he had submitted.

The recommendation was voted

down by 45 to 18.

At the next meeting of the Coun

cil,' October 16, Mayor Dunne rec

ommended (]). 450) that the com

mittee be instructed, pursuant to

the previous referendum votes, to

cease negotiations with the exist

ing traction companies except for

the purchase of the property by

the city.' This recommendation

was voted down by 37 to 27.

At the next meeting of the

Council, October 23 (p. 472), Mayor

Dunne called attention to the fact

that at the Spring election of 1904

every ward had voted for proceed

ing at once to municipal owner

ship under the Mueller law, and

recommended that the local trans

portation committee be instruct

ed to proceed without delay to pre

pare an ordinance for acquiring

ownership of the street railways

under the Mueller law. Consid

eration of this recommendation

was postponed for a week, and

then (p. 491) defeated by 45 to 21.

The rogues and the fools Who

supposed that in making these

recommendations Mayor Dunne

was floundering hopelessly, en

joyed1 what they called the

"snubs" he got from the Council.

They did not realize that he was

pursuing a well defined and care

fully formulated policy, cumula

tive and consistent in every step—

from the first message, that of

June 5 submitting the "contract

plan," to the last, that of Novem

ber 13 submitting a municipal

ownership ordinance. But this is

what he was doing, as an examina

tion of the record in the light of

the result will show.

The latter message (p. 527) was

a carefully prepared history of his

efforts to execute the people's

will and of the obstructions he

had encountered 'at the hands of

the Council and its committee;

and with it Mayor Dunne submit

ted a carefully prepared ordinance

for municipal ownership. An--

other message submitted at the

same time an ordinance for mu

nicipal operation. Both mes

sages recommended the passage ,

of the ordinances and their sub

mission to the mandatory refer

endum of the Mueller law. They

were referred to the committee on

local transportation; but the ma

jority of that committee, refusing

to consider them, continued to de

vote all their rime and energies to

negotiating extension franchises

with the existing companies. On

the 27th of November they agreed

upon an ordinance which they re

ported to the City Council on the

4th of December (p. 577).

At the same meeting the minor

ity reported Mayor Dunne's mu

nicipal ownership and operation

ordinances with a recotnmenda-1

tion that they be passed and re

ferred to the people under the

mandatory referendum of the

Mueller law. This recommenda

tion was then defeated bva vote of

44 to 22.

VI

Up to that point Mayor Dunne's

programme seemed hopeless un

less a favorable majority could

be elected to the new Council.

But on the 2d of January, Hearst's

papers, which had been effectively

instrumental in enrolling the

large petition of a year ago

against the "tentative ordinance,"

announced a petition for a-refer-

endum on the new phase of the

traction question. Demoraliza

tion was at once apparent in the

traction ring. Their plans must

have been endangered by the ap

pearance of this petition.

Further evidence of demoraliza

tion appeared when they had the

subject referred back to their

committee as noted above.

Their entire disruption and the

collapse of their plans was evi

dent, when they brought their dis

credited ordinance back to the

Council, and in utter hopelessness

fixed a day for discussing it in

committee of the whole.
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Theirs w as iu>w a sinking ship,

and the "gray wolves" who had

theretofore voted with them and

whose votes they had gratefully

received, abandoned it.

When the subject came up in

■committee of the whole, amotion

to substitute the minority report

for the majority report—Mayor

Dunne's ordinances for J. Pier

pont Morgan's ordinances—was

■easily carried. The biters were bit

ten, the suubbers were snubbed.

The people of Chicago will not

only vote next April on municipal

ownership and operation of street

-cars, but they will vote in such

manner that their decision must

be obeyed.

THE NEWS.

It was a wonderful and useful

idea to develop the system of

spreading news by cooperation.

This is practically the idea of the

Associated Press.

But suppose the idea is warped ;

suppose the emphasis of news is

shifted from really important

news to the news that is favored,

or is simply sensational. Then we

have a false view of the world'-*

passing history—false, because

t.hereisashiftingof emphasis from

what is important to what is of

forced or trilling or morbid inter

est.

Take an illustration. The pa

pers publishing the Associated

Press dispatehVs have contained

lengthy telegrams of useless de

tails concerning President Har

per's death. Now Dr. Harper, as

president of the University of Chi

cago and as a writer on Old Testa-

menl criticism, had a national rep

utation. It was right and proper

that the facts of his death should

be made known with fitting com

ments. But why the lengthy col

umns?

Let us put the matter distinctly

and definitely by way of contrast.

A prominent man, no less a per

son than the present Premier of

the English government, has re

cently made speeches favoring the

taxation of land values. This, one

■would think, is a piece of news al

most '"sensational." The an

nouncement of a policy by Eng

land's Prime Minister in regard to a

question which has been discussed

throughout the world for the past

twenty-five years, ought surely to

be considered a subject of inter

national interest. Yet not a word

of. attention has it received in the

news of our newspapers. Now

why is it that papers which have

no word about so important a mat

ter, can give columns to the life

and death of a college president,

whose work at best was not far

reaching?

The Associated Press is a great

institution, but it will have to im

prove in the quality of its discrim

ination, if it hopes to hold the con

fidence even of those who live on

newspapers. Many people are

already beginning to question

whether the news that is daily

given them is to be trusted as a

reasonably fair and complete ac

count of contemporary history.

J. H. DILLARD.

EDITORIAL COKRESPOM1ESCE

AUSTRALASIA (see p. 690).

Corowa, N. S. \V., Australia, Dec.

22.—The Shires bill was passed early

this, month. ICs principal provisions

nic: Land values only to be taxed;

uiliiimura tax, one penny, maximum

;wo pence, in the pound; suffrage to

be one tax-payer one vote for each

councillor to be elected; women tax

payers to be on equality with men,

both as to voting and eligibility for

the council. In the present munici

palities, women tax-payers, if single

or widows, may vote, but not married

women, and no woman may be a coun

cillor.

The shire tax on land values will

take the place of the present State tax

ot one penny in the pound; but there

will be no exemption, so even if a

shire does not make the tax, more than

one penny, this act will cause a satis

factory step forward in land value tax

ation. The local government exten

sion bill, obliging the existing mu

nicipalities to tax land values only, is

almost certain to be passed next ses

sion.

Another good measure passed by

the New South Wales parliament is a

liquor act, somewhat similar to thai

of New Zealand. Each State electorate

is constituted a licensing district, :n

vbich a local option poll will be taken

on the day of each general election

for the State parliament, and every

State elector has a vote. Three propo

rtions will be submitted: (a) Contin

uance of existing licenses, (b) reduc

tion, (c) no license. A bare major

ity will be sufficient to carry "a" or

"b.' but to establish a no-license elec

torate it will be necessary that there

be s three-fifths majority, and that the

whole number of voters at the polls

be not less than 30 per cent of the

electors on the roll. The same ma

jority will be required to restore li

censes in a no-license district. A

special licensing court is to be con

stituted to administer the act. If re

duction be carried, the court has to

decide on the particular houses and

,tlie number to be closed. The num

ber is not to exceed a quarter of the

existing licenses.' No compensation

wili be paid; but a time limit, vary

ing from three to eight years, accord

ing to circumstances, is fixed, after

which the licenses' will not be re

newed. Badly conducted houses will

get the shortest time. There is a lo

cal-option liquor law in Victoria

which allows for immediate reduction

only, and provides for compensation—

a system which works out very, un

favorably to the general taxpayer.

The New Zealand elections were

held on December 6, and, contrary to

expectation, Mr. Seddon's majority Is

considerably increased. The latest re

turns (Incomplete) are: Government,

&ti; Opposition, 16; Independent, 6.

Mpssrs George Fowlds and A. W. Ell

were reelected; Mr. P. J. O'Megan

was defeated by a small majority.

The Independent Labor party was an

nihilated. The liquor prohibitionists

did not do nearly so well as they ex

pected. Local-option polls were taken

on election day, but the final results

have not yet been reported. So far,

the number of no-license districts has

been increased from three to four, and

reduction carried in several others.

No license has to be carried by a

three-fifths majority.

1

Mr. Max Hirsch, the eminent free

trader and leading single taxer of

Australia, who sails for Europe on the

2Cth, was given a farewell dinner In

Melbourne on the 19th. •

ERNEST BRAY.

NEWS NARRATIVE

How to nse the reference figures of this Depart
ment for obtaining continuous news narratives:
Observe the reference figures in any article; turn
back to the page they indicate ami tlnu there the
next preceding article on t he same subject : observe
the reference rlgures iu that article, and turn buck
us before; continue so until jou come to the earn
est art icle on the subject : then retrace your course
through the indicated oaves, reading each article
in chronological order, and you will, have h continu
ous newN narrative ot the subject from its historical
beginning* to date.

Week ending Thursday, Jan. 25.

Surprise in Chicago traction proceed

ings.

When the franchise extension

ordinances came on the ISth be

fore the committee of the whole of

the Chicago City Council, pursu

ant to special order of That body

(pp. 693-94), the proceedings were

4
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unexpectedly brief and the result

surprising.

Soon after the Council assem

bled Alderman McCormick of the

21st ward, a franchise extension

member, moved that the body go

iuto committee of the whole. The

motion was carried and Mayor

J)unne withdrew from the chair in

favor of Alderman YYerno (anti-

franchise) as chairman of the com

mittee of the whole. Alderman

Bennett (pro-franchise), a leading

member of the committee on local

transportation, immediately

moved that the franchise ordi

nances as reported by a majority

of that commit tee be taken up sec

tion by section for amendment and

adoption. This was in accordance

with the franchise extension pro

gramme. But the programme was

instantly interrupted by Alder

man Kunz, classed by the Munici

pal Voters' League as a bad alder

man ("gray wolf"), with a motion

to substitute the minority report

of the local transportation com

mittee for the majority report. As

Alderman Kunz, who is recog

nized as one of the shrewdest men

of the Council, had taken no part

in the traction controversy since

Mayor Dunne's election, and as he

has a considerable following and

his motion involved the adoption

of a vital part of Mayor Dunne's

plan for municipal ownership and

operation, against which a major

ity of the Council were on record,

this motion made a sensation.

In support of his motion Alder

man Kunz said:

We have given only one side a show

for years. Now, let's give the people

a hearing. They are calling for muni

cipal ownership. Pass the Mueller law

certificate ordinance. If they indorse

and approve it at the polls give them,

then, their own traction lines. The

question has been taken out of our

hands by the traction companies. They

don't care to treat, they say, with your

committee. Let the people speak now.

This is the time to act.

Alderman Kunz was supported by

Alderman Cullerton, who is also

on the blacklist of the Municipal

Voters' League as a "gray wolf,"

and who had theretofore voted

against Mayor Dunne's plans.

Alderman Cullerton said:

This is the first opportunity I've

tver had in the many years that this

all-important quest ion has been before

the people of having any chance to

give my views. It has been stated

here that the only traction company

which is able to finance a scheme of

rehabilitation of the street railways

of Chicago has said flat-footed that it

yould not accept the ordinances draft

ed by the local transportation commit

tee. For years the traction question

in this city has been made the politi

cal football of parties. Harrison al

ways said he would settle it, if it could

be settled right, but he never inti

mated what would be a right settle

ment. Now we have, as the result of

much hard work by the transporta

tion committee framed an ordinance

which safeguards the interests of both

contending- parties, and at the twelfth

hour what happens? The City Rail

way company, the only company which

is in a position to offer and give good

service, kicks over the traces and says:

"No, we don't want this ordinance."

What has happened? Simply this:

The Chicago Union Traction company

is bankrupt, and the Chicago City rail

way, which is solvent, refuses to ac

cept what the committee has offered.

Mr. Morgan, the owner of the City

'a'lway and the owner of Union Trac

tion worthless securities, wants to

make use of this City Council to put

it' to life a defunct corporation and to

make good millions of worthless stock.

He wants to force this City Council to

permit a dead corporation to run for

fifteen or twenty years longer, and

give in return, what? A rotten ser

vice.

After bitterly arraigning John

Maynard Harlan, who, he said,

represented, not the people but his

clients, the owners of stocks and

bonds in the T'nion Traction com

pany, Alderman Cullerton contin

ued:

For these reasons I am absolutely

opposed to the consideration of the re

port of the majority of the local trans

portation committee. I am utterly op

posed to continuing negotiations with

companies whose sole purpose is to

dilly-dally and delay bringing this

question to a settlement. I favor the

substitution of the minority report.

The principal speakers for the ma

jority report were Aldermen Snow

and Foreman. The latter is iden

tified in franchise extension lead

ership with Alderman Bennett.

Mr. Snow urged the impracticabil

ity of immediate municipal owner

ship, Mr. Foreman said:

If by some action of this committee

the Mayor's 175.000.000 ordinance

should be put on the ballot and found

illegal and inoperative, it would cer

tainly reflect somewhat on this com

mittee. The minority report proposes

rha; this sum shall he used as oppor

tunity may be presented for the pur-

chase or construction of street rail

ways. This is to be subjected to a

single vote; there is to be no further

passing by the people on the question.

The dollars must wait in the treasury

until the opportunity is presented.

Now, if $75,000,000 is a good sum to

issue, why not issue $175,000,000 or

$200,000,000? It is proposed to saddlj

this city with a gigantic debt to be

used as the Council may direct.

Alderman Foreman then read a

legal opinion given the local trans

portation committee by Edwin

Burritt Smith in which Sir. Smith

advises that the ordinance pro

posed by Mayor Dunne would be

illegal, because—

The moment the first part of the

proposed system is acquired it be

comes the property of the city and its

revenue a particular fund of the city,

subject to the mortgage securing the

street railway certificates issued for

its acquisition. When another issue

of, certificates under such mortgage is

made, say a year later, to purchase or

construct an addition to the system,

such new issue of certificates will be

a new and additional lien upon the

first part already owned by the city,

as well as upon the addition acquired

with their proceeds. This is expressly

prohibited by the constitution as in

terpreted by the Supreme Court in the

Alexander case. Of course, this would

ppply to all subsequent issues of certifi

cates under a mortgage covering prop

erty previously acquired by the city.

Alderman Foreman then proceed

ed:

The minority plan proposes to ac

quire street railways in direct contra

diction of the Mueller law. Do you

think any court on earth would ever

authorize such an omnibus issue of

certificates? The Mayor in his mes

sage of July 5 said the contract plan

was the best. The State of Michigan

tried municipal ownership of railroads

and canals, by bond issues, with the

result of a bad taste in the mouth and

a load of debt. How long would it take

'inder this plan to acquire municipal

ownership? The only man who has

been lost sight of in the municipal

ownership quest is the man who rides

in the street cars. The majority re

port is the result of five or six years

of hard study and the best advice pos

sible from engineers and lawyers.

There is no reason, law or anything in

tho history of Chicago that justifies

the substitution of the minority for the

majority report.

The debate was closed by Alder

man Dever, the floor leader in th*

Council in behalf of Mayor

Dunne's municipal ownership pro

gramme, and a man of pronounced
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and undisputed integrity. He

said:

Aldermen Snow and Foreman are

for municipal ownership until it comes

to voting for a municipal . ownership

programme, and they lay that on the

table. If our ordinance is illegal, why

didn't the majority try to make it le

gal? They had it before them for

months, and never even read it, mucn

less did they consider it. If there had

bten an open, honest discussion months

ago we might have had something they

approved to lay before the Council, and

if there are any defects in the ordi

nance the responsibility is upon their

shoulders. We wanted to make an

agreement with the majority last Sep

tember that these ordinances should

be placed on the ballot side by side, on

equal terms, but they would not con

sent. They wanted it so their ordi

nance should be effective as soon as

approved by the people, but merely an

advisory vote on ours that would leave

the whole question open. A game^of

heads we win, tails you lose, was all

they would agree to. We asked a final

settlement of the traction question,

and that is all we ask now. As the

majority ordinance was -drafted and

leported to the Council, it provided

that in the event of the city's obtain-

in?: municipal ownership before the

end of the twenty-year period the

companies should be paid for their un

expired ninety-nine-year rights, plus

the value of the then unexpired part

of the twenty-year grant. The order

of the Mayor is a mere enabling act.

It is not an act for acquiring ninety-

nine-year rights and tangible proper

ty. It provides merely that the City

Council shall have the power, after the

people have approved the ordinance,

to proceed by a progressive municipal

ownership programme. Within two

years from now 270 miles of trunk

llr.es will be available for municipal

construction. We can drive the com

panies out of business. We shall not

have to wait three years before they

will be coming to us on their knees. It

is not necessary to go into court and

condemn the property of the compa

nies. We will force them, through

competition and the possession of

streets where franchises have expired,

te fair terms. The gentleman talks of

a failure of municipal ownership in

Michigan. That was because Michi

gan was owned by corporations. I can

tell him about 124 cities of Great

Britain that have attempted municipal

ownership, with failure in only one

case.

Commenting on the opinion of Ed

win Burritt Smith in legal criti

cism of the ordinance proposed by

the minority report, Mr. Dever is

reported by the Record-Herald to

have—-

asserted that the error in the lan

guage of the majority ordinance, by

which the companies would have been

allowed franchise rights for the unex

pired portion of the twenty-year

g.rant. had been made by Mr. Smith.

He added :

I would rather trust a lawyer who

said the issue would be legal and who

had not made such an error than one

who had.

Mr. Dever then concluded:

The contract plan, it has been said,

was preferred by the Mayor. Had the

whole question been thoroughly and

fairly worked out four or five months

ago, we should not have this order of

the Mayor before us to-day. The ma

jority of the committee refused to

read, much less to consider, the con-

'.ract ordinance. We may, however,

have to come to it. as a means to an

f-nd. The new company proposed by

it can be used as a construction com

pany to operate while all legal points

are being settled. The "contract plan"

is as good to-day as it ever was.

When you wouldn't consider the con

tract plan we forced this plan. We

wanted to put both questions on

the ballot, your ordinance and

ours, and we made that proposition

foui months ago. We make the same

proposition to you to-day. It is sim

ply a question of whether you want a

settlement now and forever.

Alderman Raymer (pro-fran

chise) now moved the previous

question, which was carried by3(i

to 28, and thereupon came the sur

prise. On motion of Alderman Ko-

hout (anti-franchise) a yea and nay

vote on the motion to substitute

the minority report resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Harding.

Richert, Dailey, McCormick (Fifth

ward), Martin, Moynihan, Fick, Har

ris, Hurt. Scully, Hoffman, Cullerton,

Uhlir, Zimmer, Considine, Riley, Har-

kin, Beilfuss, Kun/., Nowicki, Dever,

fitts, Conlon, Ryan, Powers, Finn,

Dougherty, Sullivan, Werno, Schmidt

(Twenty-fourth), Wendling. Bradley,

Burns, O'COnnell, Hunt, Kohout—38.

Nays—Dixon. Pringle, Foreman.

Young, Snow, Bennett, Maypole,

Smith, Stewart. McCormick (21),

Reese, Schmidt (23), Hahne, Willis-

ton, Dunn, Reinberg. Lipps, Stewart,

Raymer, Larson. Roberts, Badenoch

Eidmann, Bihl, Ruxton, Hunter, Race

--27.

Absent—Potter, Jones, Brennan,

Butler, Carey.

For the purpose of explaining the

significance of the vote we make

the following comparison with the

vote of October 30 (p. 491), which

was distinctively the test vote

prior to the present rupture. We

distinguish the aldermen as "g"

for "good" and "b" for "bad" ac

cording to the reportsof the Muni

cipal Voters' League; and as "R"

for Republican and "D" for Demo

crat. By "For Dunne" and

"Against Dunne" we allude to the

attitude of the aldermen respec

tively with reference to Mayor

Dunne's municipal ownership pro

gramme:

Against Dunne. Oct. 30; for Dunne,

Jan. IS.—Moynihan (b. R.), Schmidt

24th (g. R.), .Wendling (g. R.), Burns

(g. R.), Hunt (g. R.), Dailey (g. R.)r

McCormick, 5th (b. D.). Martin (b.

D.), Hurt (b..D.). Scully (g. D.). Hoff

man (g. D.), Cullerton (b. D.), Har-

kin (g. D.), Conlon (b. D.), Ryan (b.

D.), Powers (b. D.), Sullivan (g. D.).

For Dunne. Oct. 30; against Dunne.

Jan. 18.—Reinberg (g. D.).

Against Dunne, Oct. 30; against

Dunne, Jan. 18.—Dixon (g. R.), Prin

gle (g. R.), Foreman (g. R.), Young

(g. R.), Bennett (g. R.), Smith (g. R.).

McCormick, 21st (g. R.). Reese (g. R.),

Schmidt. 23d (g. R.), Hahne (g. R.)r

Villiston (g. R.), Dunn (g. R.), Lipps

(g. R.), Siewert (g. R.), Raymer (g.

R.}, Larson (g. R.). Roberts (g. R.>,

Badenoch (g. R.), Eidmann (g. R.),

Bihl (g. R.), Ruxton (g. R.), Hunter

(g. R.), Maypole (g. D.).

For Dunne, Oct. 30; for Dunne. Jan.

IS—Harris (b. R.), Uhlir (g. R.). Beil

fuss (g. R.), Sitts (g. R.), Harding (b.

R.), Coughlin (b. D.), Kenna (b. D.)

Richert (g. D.), Fick (b. D.), Zimmer

(g. D.), Considine (g. D.). Riley (g.

D.). Nowicki (b. D.), Dever (g. D.),

Finn (g. D.). Dougherty (g. D.). Wer

no (g. D.), Bradley (g. D.), O'Connell

(g. D.), Kohout (g. D.),

Absent, Oct. 30; against Dunne, Jan.

18.—Snow (g. R.), Stewart (g. R.),

Race (g. R.).

Absent. Oct. 30; for Dunne. Jan. 18.

--Kunz (b. D.).

Against Dunne, Oct. 30; absent Jan.

18.—Potter (g. R.), Jones (g. R.),

Brennan (b. D.), Butler (g. R.), Carey

(g. D.).

When the committee of the

whole rose and reported to the

Council, Mayor Dunne in the chair.

Alderman Bennett ( pro-franchise)

moved to adjourn. The motion was

lost by 35 to 30. Alderman Kunx

(anti-franchise) then moved that

the ordinance in the minority re

port, as formulated for passage hi

committee of the whole, be passed.

Alderman Dever (anti-franchise)

objected, on the ground that the

amendments specifying new line*

for municipal construction might

require frontage consents. Al
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dernian Harkin (pro-franchisej

moved postponement of consider

ation of the ordinance until the

22d. Alderman Cullerton (anti-

franchise) moved to table Alder

man Harkin's motion. Alderman

Kohont raised the point of order

that the Kunz motion was before

the Council and the Mayor ruled

that no ordinance could be passed

until the amendments to it had

been published, under the Council

rules. Alderman Foreman (pro-

franchise) obtained a reversal of

this rnhng, on the ground that the

amendments were not of conse

quence and that there had been

publieation'of the ordinances. The

chair ordered a roll call on Alder

man Cullerton's motion to table

Alderman Harkin's motion. This

vote, a "yea" for which meant an

objection to postponing the ordi

nances to the date of the nexr

Council meeting, resulted in a tie,

the yeas being 32 and the nays ;52.

Mayor Dunne east the deciding

vote, in favor of the Cullerton mo

tion, and the ordinances were be

fore the Council for immediate

disposition. Then came the vote

on Alderman Kunz's motion for

the passage of the first ordinance

of the two in the minority report—

the ordinance for authorizing $75.-

000,000 of Mueller law certificates

for the establishment of municipal

ownership under the Mueller law.

The ordinance was adopted by 157

to 27, the personnel of the vote

being the same as in committee of

the whole, except that Harkin now

voted against the Dunne pro

gramme and Roberts (pro fran

chise) did not vote. Upon the an

nouncement of that vote, the sec

ond ordinance of the minority re

port—the ordinance authorizing

municipal operation—was put up

on its passage and adopted by the

same vote as the other. Alderman

Kunz moved to reconsider the ac

tion on both ordinances and to

lay his motion on the table, and

this was adopted. These ordi

nances, if approved by the Mayor,

will be placed upon the mandatory

referendum of the Mueller law.

If the first receives a majority of

the vote cast on the question it

will thereupon be a law. The sec

ond must receive 00 per cent of the

vote upon the question, but upon

receiving that proportion it also

will thereupon be a law.

After the passage of these ordi

nances by the Council, Alderman

Dever (anti-franchise) moved to

adjourn to the following day.

'■The .Mayor and his friends," he

said, "are willing to take up the

majority ordinances with the pur

pose of placing them on the little

ballot for a public opinion vote, as

the majority of the local transpor

tation committee have proposed."

But Alderman Foreman (pro fran

chise) raised the point of order

that there was no majority report

before the Council any longer, the

order substituting the minority re

port having disposed of it. Alder

man Foreman pressed for a ruling

qnd the Mayor decided with him.

(hat the majority report had been

disposed of. Then Alderman Finn

renewed the motion to adjourn to

10 a. in., the next day. and Alder

man Foreman moved to table the

motion. The motion was tabled

by 36 to 20, as follows :

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Dixon, Prin-

gle. Foreman, Richert, Dailey, Martin,

Young, Snow, Bennett. Moynihan.

Kick, Harris, Hurt, Scully, Hoffman.

Culierton, Maypole, Smith, Kunz, De

ver, Sitts, Conlon, Ryan, Powers,

Stewart, Reese, Dougherty, Sullivan,

Schmidt (23), Hahne, Siewert, Ray-

mer, Hunt, Hunter—36.

Nays—Harding, McCormick (5th),

Ilhlir. Zimmer, .Considine, Riley, Har

kin, Beilfuss, Nowicki, Finn, McCor

mick (21st), Werno, Schmidt (24th),

Williston, Dunn, Reinberg. Lipps, Lar

son, Wendling, Bradley. Burns, Rob

erts, O'Connell, Badenoch, Eidmann,

Bihl, Ruxton, Kohout, Race—29.

It was supposed that the pro-fran

chise leaders would reintroduce

their franchise ordinance at the

regular meeting on the 22d and al

low the other side to join them in

carrying out their original plan of

putting it on the referendum bal

lot so as to enable the voters to

choose between Mayor Dunne's

programme and theirs. But they

took no steps in the matter, and

except as they may make a nega

five campaign at the Spring elec

tion against the Dunne pro

gramme, they appear to have

abandoned the contest.

Woman suffrage movement in Chicago.

The first of a series of mass

meetings in the interest of munici

pal suffrage for women in Chicago

was held at Lincoln Center on the

19th. Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin pre

sided and Jane Addams, Ella S.

Stewart and Jenkin Lloyd Jones

spoke. The specific object of the

meetings is to influence the char

ter convention (p. 696) to provide

for municipal woman suffrage. A

letter from Maj or Dunne was read

by S. Grace Nieholes in which the

Mayor said :

1 am in hearty sympathy with your •

woman suffrage movement, and as a

member of the Chicago charter con

vention would vote to incorporate a

plank for woman suffrage in the char

ter. Unfortunately. I cannot be pres

ent at your meeting, but you have my

n < ral support and the assurance that

I think the women of Chicago are as

intelligent and as well entitled to the

suffrage as are the women of Denver,

which city I have just visited and

winch seems entirely satisfied with the

practical results of woman suffrage.

Commemoration in Chicago of Russia's

'•bloody Sunday."

A procession of Chicago Social

ists marched through sleet and

slush on. the 22d to commemorate

the "bloody Sunday" of a year ago

at St. Petersburg (vol. vii. p. 679i

when with frightful slaughter the

Czar's troops indiscriminately

fired into a body of workingmen

and women who were peaceably

approaching him with a petition

under the leadership of a confiding

priest. The commemorative pro

cession is reported to have num

bered 1,000 men and women, and

the subsequent mass meeting at

North Side Turner Hall 2,000.

Among the speakers at the mass

meeting were Thomas .1. Morgan,

Seymour Stedman, J. Maylon

Barnes, C. R. Breckon and A. M.

Simon. The red flag of universal

peace and brotherhood is reported

to have been conspicuous.

Commemoration of "bloody Sunday"

in New York.

- A much larger demonstration

on the 22d is reported from New

York. The number in procession

there is said to have been 15.000,

including 230 socialist and labor

organizations. At the subsequent

mass meeting at Union Square

resolutions denouncing the Rus

sian government and demanding

of the United States the abroga

tion of the extradition treaty with

Russia were adopted.

Commemoration of "bloody Sunday"

in Europe.

Socialist demonstrations at

Rome on the 21st in commemora

tion of "bloody Sunday" are re

ported to have been interfered

with by the authorities. A meet
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ing near the Botanical Gardens

was cbaiged by infantry with

fixed bayonets and the soldiers re

ceived with showers of stones. At

another point the approach of

cavalry was opposed with hastily

constructed barricades. Many

socialist meetings were held in the

principal cities of France on the

21st in commemoration of the

same event, and in Germany,

where disorder had been predict

ed, dispatches from all the cities

,and large towns reported on the

21st that orderly demonstrations

had taken place. Preparations

for disorder were made by the au

thorities at St. Petersburg, where

the victims of the massacre are

buried, but there are no reports of

violence.

The Russian revolution.

St. Petersburg dispatches are

to the effect that the Russian rev

olution (p. 657) has been complete

ly suppressed. It is evident, how

ever, that this is not true of the

Baltic provinces, for a dispatch of

the 23d from Riga states that-

military operations for the pacification

of the Baltic provinces are proceeding

actively under the direction of Gover

nor General Sologub, who is control

ling the movements of 30,000 troops

acting in different localities. The Gov

ernor General estimates that the rev

olutionists number 2.0,000 men, and

thai it will take two years to crush the

guerrilla warfare.

All revolutionary leaders who are

captured are promptly condemned

by drumhead court martial and

summarily shot.

Progress of the British elections.

Our last week's report from the

Parliamentary elections in Great

Britain (p. 691), included the re

turns for the 17th. Since then

Glasgow has returned 4 Liberals

and 1 Laborite out of 7 contests:

and two of the three successful

Conservatives are free traders.

Lancashire and Manchester went

strongly Liberal. James Keir

Hardie, Socialist, was reelected on

the 18th. By the returns up to

that time the Liberals had secured

a clear majority over all other

parties. On the 24th the London

dispatches analyzed the returns

thus far as follows:

Liberals, 311; Conservatives (Union

ises), 139; Irish Nationalists, 81; La-

horltes, 45; Socialists, 2.

The bearing of the British elec

tions upon what is known in this

country as the single tax was de

scribed in the Springfield (Mass.)

Republican of January 11), by C.

B. Fillebrown of Boston, who

wrote:

In an admirable portrait of the new

English cabinet, from the pen of Prof.

John Atkinson Hobson of London, he

ibtts forth as likely to be a leading

feature of government policy, to which

raany members of the new ministry

stand committed, the taxation of

ground values. . . . The progress of

the taxation of land values in the Brit

ish Parliament, as indicated by suc

cessive records in "second reading de

bates" upon different bills for the last

four years, was summarized by Charles

Trevelyan, M. P., as follows:

1902 229 158; majority against 71.

1903 183 170 ; majority against 13.

im 158 225; majority for 67.
1905 112 202; majority tor 90.

In an editorial of the same issue of

the Springfield Republican the

land value taxation issue is em

phasized. "It should be noted,"

read® that editorial, "that the

leadership of the Liberal party

has been keenly alive to the neces

sities of its future existence, and

that it is to day prepared with a

programme entirely aside from

free trade, which is designed to at

tract working class supjx>rt. 'So

cial reform' has been made a war

cry by Liberal papers and speak

ers, and it covers a body of reforms

which strike at economic rather

than political anachronisms and

abuses." Proceeding, the Repub

lican says:

Liberalism to-day contemplates "al

teration of the incidence of taxation

so that the ground landlord, the owner

and the rich shall pay their just pro

portion of taxation." as John Burns

has expressed it. The Liberal Pre

mier, in his Albert Hall address, made

significant remarks when he said:

"Wt desire to develop our undevel

oped estates in this country; to colo

nize our own country; to1 give the

farmer greater freedom and greater se

curity in the exercise of his business;

to secure a home and a career for the

laborer who is now in many cases cut

off from the soil. We wish to make

the land less of a pleasure ground for

the rich and more of a treasure-house

for the nation." '"We can strengthen

the hand of the municipalities by re

forming the land system and the rat

ing system, in which I include the im

position of a rate on ground values. '

This suggests nothing less than an at

tack on the English aristocracy's land

monopoly. Labor legislation, too, in

favor of the trade unions, is substan

tially promised in order to counteract

fome recent judicial decisions. Muni

cipal ownership of public utilities will

also be encouraged.

Mine Workers' convention.

At the session of the United

Mine Workers of America at In

dianapolis (p. 696), oh the 19th, the

issue between this organization

and the socialist organization of

miners, the Western Federation

of Miners, was disposed of ad

versely to the Federation. It was

upon a motion that the United

Mine Workers accept in lieu of ini

tiation fees the transfer cards of

the Federation. President Mitchell

opposed it and it was voted down

by a decisive majority. On the

20th tlie convention adopted a

resolution declaring for the con

struction of good roads across the

continent by convicts, on the

ground that this would enhance

the prosperity of trades unionists,

farmers and taxpayers generally,

and would add to the wealth of the

Republic. It declared also against

Japanese and Corean immigra

tion. The following specific de

mands' to be presented at the con

ference with employers at Indian

apolis on. the 25th was adopted on

the 21st:

1. A straight advance of 12>4 per

cent for all miners and mine laborers.

2. All bituminous districts to be ad

mitted to the conference where they

are represented by both mineworkers

and operators.

3. A 7-cent differential must be es

tablished between pick and machine

mining on the mine run basis.

4. A uniform day wage scale to be

paid to all classes of day labor.

5. Boys under 16 years of age shall

not be permitted to work in or about

the mine.

G. That the wage agreement or con

tract between the United Mine Work

ers and the operators shall continue

tor one year from April 1, 1906.

7. All other conditions of the pres

ent wage agreement that do not con

flict with the above demands shall re

main in force for the same period an

the new scale.

John Mitchell was reelected presi

dent at the session of the 2:5d. with

the following colleagues: Vice

president, T. L. Lewis; secretary-

treasurer, W. B. Wilson; dele

gates to the American Federation

of Labor, John Mitchell, T. L.

Lewis. W. B. Wilson. John Demp-

sey. H. C. Perry and JohnFahey;

delegates to the international

mining congress at London. John

I'. White, president of the Iowa
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miners, and Patrick Gildae, presi

dent of district No. 2 of Pennsyl

vania.

devolution in Ecuador.

Later reports from Ecuador

show that the revolution reported

last week (p. G96) to have ended,

has been so far successful as to

have put the revolutionists in

control of the government. A new

government was formed at Guay

aquil on the 20th, with Vice-Presi

dent Baquerizo Morena at its head

and Guayaquil as the capital. Riot

ing followed, and within an hour

<}en. Eloy Alfaro, who had cap

tured Quito as the leader of the

revolution, was proclaimed presi

dent. Gen. Leonidas Plaza, the

Ecuadorian minister to the Unit

*>d States, who had reached Guaya

quil on the 18th, and assumed com

mand of the armies against the

revolutionists, was obliged to

make his escape. He found refuge

on the Chilean steamer Loa, bound

for Panama.

NEWS NOTES

—Secretary Root announced on the

19th that President Roosevelt had se

lected Luke E. Wright, governor gen

eral of the Philippines, to be first am

bassador to Japan.

—George Jacob Holyoake, the au

thor, lecturer, advocate of secularism

and most distinguished agitator for in

dustrial cooperation, died at Brighton,

England on the 22d. He was born in

1817.

—On the 22d the number of signa

tures to the Chicago traction petition

for the purpose of securing an advis

ory referendum (p. 657) exceeded

175,000. It is on exhibiton at the Ex

aminer office, No. 124 Dearborn street.

—Tuan Fang and Tai Hung-Chi,

Chinese high commissioners, are visit

ing this country with their suite for

the purpose of studying the political

institutions of the United States and

gleaning all available information re

specting economic, social, industrial

and educational conditions.

—The commission appointed by the

senate of Finland (p. 511) to prepare

a project for the reform of the Diet

has agreed to the principle of a single

house legislature, the members to be

elected by universal suffrage. Both

men and women who have reached the

age of 21 will have the right to vote.

—Judge Holdom, of Chicago, re

fused on the 22d to allow a jury trial

in injunction proceedings (p. 511)

against E. R. Wright and E. E. Bes

sette, officers of the printers' union of

Chicago. He found them guilty of con

tempt for violation of an injunction

forbidding payment or promise of

transportation or other rewards to in

duct imported employes to quit work.

—At the electon on the 21st for of

ficers of the Chicago Federation of La

bor, regarding which a violent faction

headed by a leader known as "Skinny"

Madden has caused several breeches of

the peace, the Madden faction was de

feated. John J. Fitzpatrick was elect

ed president and Edward N. Nockels.

secretary. A large force of police was

necessary to prevent repetitions of pre

vious successful movements by the

Madden faction to break up the meet

ing.

—A committee appointed by the

Municipal Ownership League of Chi

cago is arranging for a banquet in

commemoration of the action of the

City Council in placing upon the bal

lot of the mandatory referendum the

questions of municipal ownership and

operation of street railways, the ban

quet ,to be given on the evening of the

presentation to the election commis

sioners of the huge petition for mu

nicipal ownership now on exhibition at

the Examiner office.

—A testimonial banquet is to be

given at the Iroquois Club rooms, No.

200 South Clark street, Chteago, at

6:30 on the 27th, to the minority

members of the local transportation

committee of the City Council, "in

recognition of their able, faithful and

successful services to the people of

Chicago in the cause of municipal

ownership of street railways." The

aldermen to be thus honored are

Charles Werno, William E. Dever,

Nicholas R. Finn, Michael Zimmer and

John J. Bradley.

PRESS OPINIONS

THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP CLOUD.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Jar. 24.—The

time has come when railway discrimination

must stop. It is no longer a question

whether the railroads shall or shall not

be controlled by the public. The question

now is whether they shall be controlled

or owned by the public. And those who

oppose public control play directly Into the

hands of those who advocate public owner

ship.

BRITISH DEMOCRACY.

The Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Jan. 20.

—The wonderful triumph of the Liberals

in England had. Its most striking Illustra

tion In the sweeping victory that they

won in London. The Liberals and the La

bor candidates practically took all the

seats in Parliament away from their Tory

or Unionist opponents. Liberalism in Eng

land is'by this election put In power. To

be put in power is not always a great ad

vantage. It means also that the party in

power is put on trial. But every party

which has the courage of Its convictions

should be willing to be put on trial. If

the English Liberals are not able to con

duct the government, they should be

turned out, and they will be. That is one

of the points in which England has the bet

ter of us. We can't turn anybody out of

office, either an individual or a party, until

years after the election. . . . The Eng

lish system is a beHer one, for a vote of no

confidence, or a vote against a govern

ment measure, means the change of pow

er from the party in power to the opposi

tion, in our national legislature a vote

against the Administration means nothing

at all.

GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY'S LET

TER.

Spnngflfield Republican (ind.), Jan. 19.

—Mr. Peabody's ideas of safety and sanity

are then extended to the tax question,

with the conclusion: "I hope that the

Democratic party will in this matter fol

low the lines inldcated by the Liberal

party of England in its advocacy of the

principle of ground rent taxation." . . »

Mr. Peabody evidently finds in land mo

nopoly and the protective tariff a princi

pal source of the unearned and excessive

wealth and power of those great capital

istic combinations which are not reached

by his plan of public ownership. . . .

Briefly stated, the Peabody platform

for the Democracy Is: Public own

ership of railroads and street railways

and other public-service businesses based

upon the use of streets or right of eminent

domain: reform of the tariff as a protector

of trusts; and ground rent taxation as a

remedy against monopoly In general hav

ing its basis In private ownership of the

stores and wealth of nature. It may well

be doubted if these views of what Is safe

and sane will find acceptance among those

Democrats who Invented and make an au

thoritative use of the phrase. Neverthe

less, having regard to the great problem

of monopoly, which is almost universally

recognized as upon the country in serious

and aggravated form, it is quite possible

that more safety and sanity may be found

in such a programme than in any one so

far presented under the title of '"safe

and sane." Anyhow, it is of no slight

significance that a man of Mr. Peabody's

surroundings should advance so radical a

programme as this.

II C0ITGEESS.

This report Is an abstract of the Congressional
Record, the official report of Congressional proceed
ings. It Induces all mutters of general Interest
and olosi s with the last Iseaeof the Record at hand
upon going to press. Cage references lire to the
pages of Vol. M of tnat publication.

Washington, Jan. 8-13, 1906.

Senate.

A message from the President on the
Isthmian Canal Commission was laid be
fore the Senate on the 8th (p. 785), and on

the same day the Tillman resolution on
the Santo Domingo question was dis

cussed (p. 7S7). Senator Morgan discussed
his freight rate bill on the 9th (p. 841).
There was some discussion on the 10th

of the pure food bill (p. SS5) and of the
ship subsidy bill (p. SS9); and on the 11th
a discussion relative to the Morocco con
ference resulted in a secret session (pp.
911-013). There was no session on the

12th and 13th.

House. '

Consideration of the Philippine tariff
bill was continued on the Sth (p. S17), the
9th (p. S4S), the 10th (p. 901). the 11th

(p. 943), the 12th (p. 939) and the 13th (p
989).

Record Notes.—Speech of Champ Clark
on the Philippine tariff bill (p. 701); J.
Warren Keifer's speech in reply (p. 920).
Text of Bacon's resolution on the Mo

rocco conference (p. 787). Text of Senator
Rayner's speech on Santo Domingo ques
tion (p. 788). Text of the pure food bill
before the Senate (p. 885). Text of Fili

pino memorial for independence (p. 965).

Dressmaker—And would you have

leg of mutton sleeves, madam?

Customer—Most certainly not. I am

a vegetarian.—Punch.
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RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

FOR THE CAUSE.

I heard men saying: "Leave hope and

praying,

All days shall be as all have been;

To-day and to-morrow bring fear and sor

row

The never-ending toil between."
■When earth was younger, 'midst toil and

hunger, ^

In hope we strove and our hands were

strong;

Then great men led us, with words they

ted; us,

And bade us right the earthly wrong.

Go, read in story their deeds and glory,

Their names amidst the nameless dead;

Turn then from lying to us slow dying,

In that good world to which they led;

Where fast and faster our iron master,

The thing we made, forever drives,

Bids us grind treasure and! fashion pleas

ure

For other hopes and other lives.

Let dead hearts tarry and trade and marry,

And trembling nurse their dream of

mirth,

While we, the living, our lives are giving

To bring the bright new world to birth.

Come, shoulder to shoulder, ere earth grows

older!

The Cause spreads over land and sea;

Now the world shaketh and. fear awaketh,

And joy at last for thee and me.

—William Morris.

THE MODEL WITNESS.

The opposing counsel: "What is your

name?"

The witness, appealing to the judge:

"Am I obliged to answer this?"

The judge: "You are."

The witness: "My name is Todgers."

"First name?"

"I decline to answer."

"On what ground?" >

"It would be construed into a reflec

tion on the good taste of my parents."

"Where were you born?"

"I decline to answer."

"Why?"

"Because all my information on the

subject Is of the hearsay character."

"But you were there at the time?"

"I decline to admit it."

"What is your age?"

"Before answering I desire to consult

with my attorneys."

"What is yourostensible business?"

"I do not remember."

"Are you in any way connected with

the Ramrod trust?"

"I do not remember."

"What is its capitalization?"

"I do not remember."

"What is your salary?"

"I do not remember."

"Are you married?"

"I do not remember."

The judge: "The hearing will now be

adjourned until ten a. m. to-morrow.

And I want to congratulate the opposing

counsel on the marked progress they

have made in advancing the case."—Ths

Plain Dealer.

A SWISS EXPERT GIVES EVIDENCE

OF THE SUCCESS OF THE

REFERENDUM S\ STEM.

"Gustav Buscher, of Zurich, Switzer

land, was in Buffalo," says the Times of

that city, "studying municipal condi

tions. He has already visited New

York, Philadelphia, Chicago and

Cleveland, and has many interest

ing comparisons to make as to

the way municipal affairs are

handled in this country and in Switzer

land. He is a firm believer in municipal

ownership, and says that in his country

a success has been made of the venture

in whatever direction it has been tried.

Mr. Buscher says that the referendum

is one of the fixed institutions of Switzer

land.

"Speaking of the referendum, which

gained its origin in Switzerland,

Mr. Buscher said: 'It Is one of the

fixed institutions of my country. The

voters have th'e right to petition for the

privilege to vote on any law passed by

the legislature. The people are conserv

ative and on most occasions vote "no"

at these referendum votes. I believe in

government railroads, telegraphs and

telephones because they are natural

monopolies. This principle is a great

success in our eountry. The railroads

were taken over by the government

three years ago and w:e have cut the

fares down to a little over a cent a mile.

The employes work less now than be

fore and get better wages.' "

What has been accomplished in

Switzerland should be possible here;

but it is well to note that before at

tempting municipal or government

ownership the Swiss wisely first in

stalled the referendum system as a

check on their representatives, and a

preventive of grafting and corruption.

GKORGK H. SHIBLKY.

AMOS CURRIER.

These words of simple eloquence, deliv

ered at the grave of an inconspicuous man

in an obscure New England village, are an

example of what might be said with truth

of scores upon scores of thousands of men

and women who in tht'se days of spectacu

lar self-service are living modest lives of

radiant usefulness to their fellowmen.

They form a portion of an address deliv

ered by the Rev. Charles Hardon at the

funeral of Amos Currier at Contoocook,

N. H., November 21, 1905.

There are two classes of employes:

one class thinks everything of their

pay and does the least possible

•amount of work to get it; the other

class demands their pay, indeed, but

they think less of that than they do

of the importance of their work and

the satisfaction of having it well and

thoroughly done. To the latter class

belonged Amos Currier. On this prin

ciple he has lived and worked every

day for the last 34 years right here

among us and with us, and you all

know it. This is the fruit of his life;

this is the fruit which to you railroad

men, merchants, " mechanics, profes

sional men, farmers, clerks and work

ers of every kind, he, as a parting

gift, leaves you to-day. Take it, eat

it and graft it into your lives that

you may build up from this commun

ity a class of men who shall perpetuate

that kind of fruit.

But Amos may have carried this

principle to excess. He is dead at oi,

when it seems as if he ought to have-

lived to be at least 75 or 80. He may

have done more than he could do in

justice to himself and the general

community. He loved and studied the

flowers, the stars, music and the moun

tains, and was interested in all public

improvements, and we have reason to

regret that, as he has done work

enough for any one man, he could not

have had and given us the* benefit of

a score of declining years of compara

tive leisure wherein these other quali

ties would have had opportunity for

larger development.

\

And this leads me to express the

thought that we are all inclined to

place too much stress on the mere ac

cumulation of property. What Amos

has left behind on the material side

as the result of his work I know not.

I hope enough to supply the needs of

a bereft companion as long as she

lives in this world, but he has not left

the community with the impression

that this and not the faithful perform

ance of his work has been the supreme

object of his life. He had a higher

thought than that, and this higher

thought, this conviction in the minds

of the community, is a fruit, a legacy

to leave behind, infinitely more val

uable than the millions which unjust

laws, special privilege, perjury andt

an insatiate and uncontrollable love

for money have enabled some of our

day to accumulate and ■which some

day they will leave to the injury of

every one into whose hands it will fall.

We are, almost every one of us, do

ing some useful work; we are cultivat

ing the soil, raising milk, cutting and
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hauling wood, making machines, spin

ning silk, making needles, sawing lum

ber, building houses, keeping house,

collecting, storing and selling goods,

grinding grain, furnishing light, keep

ing school. Amos had charge of the

railroad station^ on his faithfulness in

which, in large degree, depended the

lives, safety and convenience of, as

you may say, everybody here, and not

less is this true of those men, also,

who daily traverse the tracks in the

three directions from this center, of

whom that life-long worker, the late

Cyril T. Webber, , was one. All these

men are doing useful work, and so far

as they do it with a greater regard

for its real use to the world than to

their mere self-interest, they are doing

the noblest work that can be done.

An angel from heaven could not do

better.

All these uses, however, have rela

tion to the body and the, life of the

body; but there is another class of

works and a more important one, that

we are all doing at the same time; I

mean the works that influence our

character, for character goes with us

after death. These are works that go

forth from us without effort of our

own. They are like the works of the

tree which impresses us with its beau

ty, its strength, its stability and its

grace, and in so many ways seems to

us almost human. I meet a citizen in

the street; all I know of that man

comes up to my mind. If I have dis

covered any trait of nobleness in him

it will add itself to any similar trait

in me if it can find any such, and that

trait ,in me is thereby strengthened.

If it can find none I may thereby see

my lack. I see a man under great

provocation control his temper and

suppress the bitter reply. He helps

me do that thing when my turn comes

to be tempted. I hear a man make

some casual remark—it is, perhaps,

unimportant in itself, but I note that

somehow it gave an upward instead

of a downward turn to my thught,

and a hundred times afterward I think

again of that little circumstance and I

am somewhat lifted thereby above

things low and debasing and elevated

somewhat in the direction of things

pure and heavenly. So a cheerful

word, a smile or look from a friend, a

genuine feeling of sympathy expressed

in any of a hundred ways, is as real

a help as any of those thing9 that

come in the form of tangible wealth;

but they are on our spiritual side and

we are too .apt to count them as noth

ing. I have mentioned only two or

three of the ways in which we may

spiritually help one another, but there

are as many ways of doing it as there

are different kinds of bodily employ

ment in the material world. The fruits

of our bodily life, our physical labor

and its accomplishments, are often very

much alike, but it is these spiritual

fruits, that is, these spiritual elements

in our natural fruits or labors, that

give them their crispness, their juici

ness, their flavor and their mellow

ness. You men who have for years

come in daily contact with Amos Cur

rier may have sometimes found him a

little rough and forbidding on the out

side, but I guarantee you have always

found him sweet and tender within.

You have seen, my friends, a pot of

molten iron in a furnace or, perhaps,

a dish of melted lead in your own

homes. There was always a little film

of dross trembling on the surface.

Whatever there was of this attaching

from earth to the spirit of our friend,

let us believe that the gentle winds

that blow over the river of death will

bear away, and in his face, when we

meet him there, we shall see reflected

the unsullied image of the author of

his spirit, the very Sun of Heaven.

EFFORTS AT SELF-GOVERNMENT

BY THE REVOLUTIONISTS IN

THE CAUCASUS.

From one of Ernest Poole's able articles

now being published In The Outlook. This

especial article appeared in The Outlook of

Nov. 18, 1905. The region described lies be

tween Batoum and! Tiflls.

First we saw poverty. The bare

cabins looked the colder and leakier

in the fast thickening rain. The chil

dren were weak and thin; no jolly

shouts or laughter, only dreary silence.

"Well," I remarked to Ivanoff, "I hope

the old Governor does expel us, the

sooner the better. For of all the

sickening holes on earth this is the

worst."

"Right, stranger," said a sad-eyed

peasant, ragged and lame. "It's a

dead place, for sure."

"Where in thunder did you learn

English?"

"Four years with Buffalo Bill—he

make me a Cossack in the rough rider

troop. We have the bully time! So I

broke my leg. So here I am." He

spat sadly into the mud. But when I

told him why I had come, he bright

ened. "Good. Write it in all the most

big papers—how we are poor—why we

strike. I will show." He took us to

peasants, we used our Tifiis letters be

sides, and all morning we took their

stories.

"Poorer every year!" cried one

white, stooping old peasant, his sturdy

voice shaking. "I was a serf before

the emancipation in '64. Our owner

took from my father every year one

cow, eight swine, 12 chickens (to feed

to his hunting falcons), one pig, and

ten poods of gomee (rice). He could

strap us in his stocks or beat us as

he pleased, and when he punished a

man he beat the man's parents, too,

for giving birth to such a devil. [An

old Persian custom.] In '64 we were

freed. But then our old owner shout

ed: 'You don't own this land. Get

off!' And we had to take the very

worst land, and so we starved. My

father shouted: 'This is a devil's

trick!' So they grabbed him at night

away to Siberia, and we never saw

him again. The new land got so bad

we rented our old land, and so we

were slaves again. They kept raising

the rent, and, besides, the police and

priests and judges of the czar made

us pay, or they would beat us or curse

our souls. So three years ago we just

stopped plowing. Then the owners

grew angry because their fields were

idle; they took our cattle. We went

and took our own cattle back. And the

police and judges shouted: 'This is a

revolution!' "

"We have a letter from Tolstoy,"

said one quite intelligent man, a doc

tor. "He is glad of our three years'

struggle. He says we make the best

of all revolutions — without guns or

fists or knives. We just say to the

owners: 'Keep your fields. We will

not come.' And to the Governor:

'Please stay in your town. We will

pay you all your taxes, we will pay

for all your judges, priests and po

licemen. But let the judge sit in his

house, the priest in his church, and

the policeman in his jail. We will

punish our own criminals, marry our

own lovers, bury our own dead—and

so we do. When a lad loves a girl

so he groans when he is not with her,

then he just brings her before all the

people and says: 'I love her and want

her to be my wife until she dies?' And

the old men ask her: 'Do you love

him?' And she says 'Yes,' and so

they are happy. So, too, we bury

our dead, and they are just as

happy in Heaven as they would be it

the Russian priests had mumbled over

their graves Russian words that most

of us can't even understand. And our

criminals? It is easy to catch them,

for every man is a policeman; and

easy to find out their rights or
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wrongs, for every man is a witness.

And if the thief will not give back

what he stole from his brother, then

we just leave him alone, no one ever

speaks to him, he has to go with

priesis and policemen, and soon he be

comes nearly crazy, and works till he

can give back. We do not punish, we

Just cure. And so all kinds of disputes

are settled. For now we know that

we are all brothers, and any man

who is. mean or bad is ashamed when

we make him stand up before all

the people. So it is with the wom

en. One woman had always been ugly

to bar sick old husband; she spat at

him and called him a dog and made

him eat his supper in the cow-shed.

This man was so sick in his lungs he

could not help himself, and he was

very sad. So our old men went to

her cabin and said: 'This old hus

band will die. Now, when we make

a new life here, we must all be kind

to each other like brothers, since the

Czar's people are not kind. But you

are a bad example to all. Now you

just let him in for supper.' So in

he cvept from the cow-shed, cough

ing, and while he ate he said: 'This

is my first supper here in 20 years.'

And now she is always kind to him,

because she knows if she is bad she

must stand up before all the people.

So we get along nicely. But the priests

and policemen and judges don't get

along nicely, for now they have only

their salaries—no more bribes. And

so they have brought the Cossacks."

THE DEVIL & CO (LIMITED).

All the devil wants is a good work

ing partnership with respectability;

and this he is sure to win by showing

respectability that it pays to take him

in. Then "He is not so black as he is

painted" in the first line of the pop

ular chorus whose finale is the chant:

"We praise thee, oh God, for the

many benefits taken away from oth

ers and given to us. We thank thee

that in Thy great power Thou sought

out us and that made us great also."

A vicious or disreputable traffic ne.ver

rests till it has got a heedless public

to participate in its profits by accept

ing a license at a price for its legal

existence, or in some other manner

got the government to take stock in

it. Such a traffic virtually says to a

city council: "We are here to stay,

and mean business, at the same time

we want to be law-abiding; to be

taken inside the law is worth some

thing to us, so you might as well

make something out of us and help

the town along; come, don't be

squeamish, be public-spirited and take

us in. Besides, if you don't, there's

no knowing how bad we'll be." Then,

when our school fund and our public

library fund accrue from the permits

of saloons and brothels, the commu

nity is in full partnership with these

industries which are thereby per

manently sustained, respectability

must defend its partners.

When railroad corporations, bolder

still, virtually say to a State's repre

sentatives: "We have got almost

everything we want since we have

got a monopoly of the carrying trade,

and are raking off all the public will

bear, at the same time we might be

annoyed and impeded in our business

by any adverse State laws, especially

such as might relate to taxation. And

there's no telling how much expense

your State would have to incur in liti

gation if you do not favor us in this

little matter of exemption from taxa

tion." Then, when several hundred

passes (to say nothing of other fa

vors) are snugly lodged in the pock

ets of sundry legislative and judicial

functionaries, and of various county

assessors, the State's officials begin

to discover a warm feeling in their

hearts for these monopolists, and

somehow it happens that when the legis

lature adjourns the State has be

come a party to any and all the

hold-up methods railway corporations

may see fit to pursue. Nor has it

even got so much as license fees to

exonerate itself with; instead, its

people are bound to actually pay trib

ute to the carrying trade.

Yet who can tell how much is trib

ute or booty and how much is for

actual honest service? How. con

venient this mixture is! The word

tribute takes us back to the eight

eenth century when organized piracy

roamed the high seas, crippling com

merce and leaving devastation and

terror in its path. These pirates had

no mix-up about their trade, but

when they were strong enough to

make their demands on trading na

tions they called a spade a spade, and

boldly demanded annual tribute as a

price for withholding their pirate

guns, for ceasing to cripple the sea

traffic. Modern pirates do not roam

the high seas to cripple trade now,

they are established in custom houses,

crippling trade at onr ports, and are

really hired men for the arch pirates

who have fattened into trusts through

tribute or tariffs demanded first from

foreign traders and received by gov

ernment as price-money for still great

er tribute thereafter accruing to*

trusts from consumers of trust-made

goods. It is the government-partner

ship or power of might in this tribute

or loot-taking that gives it its high

tone. Pure piracy had a regal pow

er transcending mere partnership, but

a thief or burglar has no standing in

society. Why, it is a penal offense

to. receive goods stolen by a burglar

or highwayman; you are a party tc*

the offense; even if these gentry do

have honest callings in the day-time,

that makes no difference.

Of late, however, this questionable

partnership has assumed a far more

sinister phase. Our Carnegies and

Rockefellers have been so polite, so

affable and pious, so generous to some

libraries and universities that many

institutions are continually on their

knees to these idols. They are not

only willing to pledge a partnership

themselves, but are willing to mort

gage the youth of the coming genera

tion. Of course privately owned seats

of learning can, perhaps, claim a sort

of right to warp the morals of their

students, but tor a State university

like that of Nebraska to whine and

crouchingly hold out the hat to piracy-

is disgraceful. It is as much a give

away on the fiscal affairs of the State

as was disclosed two years ago in

Chicago when schools had to be closed

because tne rich were systematically-

dodging their taxes. For a university

to take John D. Rockefeller's money-

is more than taking him into partner

ship, it is putting him in the school

room as teacher of his own methods.

It is instituting a school for high-

waymenlsm, to which Fagin's school

for pickpockets was only a kinder

garten. Once set up such a man

as a patron saint of a college or

university, and all the ethical ideals,

of the school will be let down to those

of a corsair.

Suppose a symmetrical towered

building is to be added by Rockefeller

to one of our universities; is it pos

sible for the countless youth that will

swarm therein to withhold their ad

miration from the great benefactor?

Nor will they fail of the natural emo

tion of gratitude for benefits enjoyed.

From that point to a defense of the

methods of these modern buccaneers

is an easy step, and attempted emu

lation a foregone conclusion. So

much for example, but that is not all,

for is anyone simple enough to sup

pose that a school fostered by the

head of a great trust will ever unveil

the sacred obscurity that envelops the
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question of tariffs? Is it likely that

any question of political economy oi

public conduct involving the vested

interests of wealth will ever be il

lumined? Lord Macaulay declared

that if the admission of the law of

gravitation involved any considerable

financial interests, that principle

would still be unsettled.

A course at such a university would

send out into the world graduates

crippled for life in their moral intel

ligence. To discern right from wrong

on all great issues of the day would

be out of their power. And to de

clare that these immense benefac

tions do not hamper free speech in

universities in the face of daily facts

to the contrary is absurd.

And more insidious than the dis

semination of error in subsidized uni

versities is that possible in endowed

public libraries. Books having such

an innocent look on their backs and

such noble titles are filled with the

most intricate tissues of lies so beau

tifully interlaced with truth that it

would take a court of law to tear

them apart. Worthless hack-writer

versions of our greatest statesmen's

lives belittle our highest models of

citizenship like the Morse series

which practically writes Thomas Jet-

ferson down to the level of our low

est successful politicians, at the same

time declaring him one of our great

est men. Biographies of new men,

in which various kinds of freebooters

are whitewashed to appear kind and

good and angelic, 'worthless text

books on history and political econ

omy, all these are but too ready to

creep into the best of 'libraries, but

when a man whose whole life action

is set against justice to all men be

cause he believes with his whole

heart in the special right of a few

men to the earth, and has a fierce

class loyalty, and a fiercer determina

tion to make his own morals accept

ed as a world standard, his power for

evil when let loose in a public library

is unlimited.

His very virtues, since they are in

partnership with his warped ethical

sense, make him all the more for

midable. In short, in these matters 1

of public benefactions, if "we should

not look a gift horse in the mouth,"

we should by all means look the title

of the gift horse right well in the

mouth, lest we become receivers of

stolen goods and take the Devil into

partnership. — Lona Ingham Robin

son, in Des Moines (la.) Register and

Leader of February 29, 1904.

BOOKS

THEY MUST.

Sie Muessen. Ein Offenes Wort an die

Christliche Gesellschaft. (They MusP.

A Candid Word to Organized Chris

tianity.) By Hermann Kutter, a

Protestant clergyman, of Zuerich,

Published by Albert Mueller's Ver-

lag, Zuerich. Price three francs.

About a year ago a book was pub

lished in Switzerland, that in spite

of its being unnoticed by nearly all

the great newspapers, has found more

readers and made a deeper impression

than any book of the same kind ever

published in that country. It had the

somewhat strange title.: "Sie Muessen.

("They Must.") Its author was the

Rev. Hermann Kutter, a highly es

teemed clergyman of Zuerich. The book

deals with the relations between the

modern social movement and Chris

tianity. But this 'way of speaking of

the book would be misleading. It is

not one of the ordinary, more or less

cleverly written and skillfully com

piled books on social subjects, that are

put on the market every year, like any

other regularly manufactured product.

It is written in earnest. It is writ

ten because the author had something

to say that did not permit him to re

main silent; because he was burning

with a holy wrath against injustice

and perfidy; because he hungered and

thirsted for righteousness. The whole

book is like a thunderstorm, like a

blast of doom. It is as "harsh as

truth, and as uncompromising as jus

tice." It ^shows us our present Chris

tianity in all its weakness, meanness

and wickedness. It shows us with in

exorable clearness that our life is the

flat negative of our faith, that we are

accustomed to betray our holiest belief

for the sake of our selfishness. No

wonder that all the believers in the

gospel of things as they are, were

frightened by this book. No wonder

that the leading newspapers dared not

speak of it. And no wonder, too, that

those who. in their scientific narrow-

mindedness, think to have solved

all the riddles of life by a skillfully

combined theory, could not under

stand the book. He who never heard

an inward voice bidding him to leave

his work and do something for the

sake of truth, of justice, of humanity,

cannot understand it.

To comprehend fully what the book

means, one must have an idea of the

attitude of the church towards the

socialist movement in Switzerland and

in Germany. When the socialist party

first began its work, there was

nearly nobody among the respectable

classes who looked upon it other

wise than with the utmost contempt.

And when it became evident that this

movement was not to be overcome

with mere contempt, that it was to be

come a power in political life, con

tempt turned into hatred. The gov

ernment persecuted it, the church

cursed it. For the truly good, nar

row-minded citizen, a socialist was a

criminal, an infidel. Did they not

openly confess that the present order

of things must be abolished, that they

would overthrow throne and altar?

What could be more hateful than this?

I do not know what was the opin

ion of the Rev. Mr. Kutter about the

socialists when he began to consider

their activity, but I think I am not

mistaken in supposing that he at first

viewed them in the same light as

most church people do. But he be

gan to doubt the correctness of this-

judgment. He began to investigate the

matter, and the more he investigated

the stronger grew his impression that

he' was terribly mistaken; the more he

thought of it, the stronger grew his-

belief that the socialists were abused

and despised for the same reason

that the first followers of Christ

were abused and despised for —

because they defended ithe inter

ests of the poor, and attacked mam

mon. It was true that the socialists

were opposed to the present order of

things. But they were opposed to it

because U is built upon a fundamental

injustice. They were opposed to the

belief in God; but it was only be

cause the word of God had been used

to shield perfidy, because for the sake

of God, man, the image of God, was

trodden under foot. The more he

thought of it the more he became

convinced of this terrible truth, that

the church that claimed to be the

servant of God had become the serv

ant, the mere tool of His worst foe,

mammon; that the spirit of the power

that makes for righteousness was no

where working in the church, but

only in that movement and party which

the church so heartily denounced as the

enemy of religion and order.

I think there are many among the

clergy and other classes of well-to-do

people who are more or less conscious of

this truth. But they prefer to be silent.

They know that it is dangerous to say

such things. But. Mr. Kutter does not

belong to this kind of men. It was a

duty imposed upon him by his con

science, to bear witness to the truth, and

he did not hesitate" to fulfill his duty.

He entitled his book, "Sie Muessen"'

("They Must"), which means that the

socialists are not working on their own

account for their own ' sake. But that

they are merely the tools of the higher

power that is developing mankind to

a better and nobler life.

But though Mr. Kutter appreciates

fully the good work the socialists are

doing, he does not believe at all in their

scientific theories. He evidently thinks

very little of Marxian socialism. His

real view of the social question is dis
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VIDE DICKENS.

Bill Sikes, Pecksniff and Uriah Heep, these three: but the worst of these

is Uriah Heep !

closed on page 240 of his book, where

he says that'mammonism (whch term

he uses for the power that corrupts

our social life and oppresses the toil

ing masses) is, In its concise form,

property in land.

He believes that all men have the

equal and inalienable right to the use

of the earth on which they must live

and die. There is no doubt that he has

been inspired with this belief by the

-author of "'Progress and Poverty."

To those who oppose the idea of the-

equal rights of all to the earth, he

speaks as follows:

Tou say that he who has boufrht a thing

owns it rightfully, whatever it may be.

I repiy to you with the words of the great

American, H. George:

"The equal, natural and inalienable right

to life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,

does It not Involve the right of each to

the free use of his powers In making a liv

ing for himself and his family, limited only

by the equal right of all others? Does it

not require that each shall be free to make,

to save and to enjoy what wealth he may,

without Interference with the equal rights

of others: that no one shall be compelled to

give forced labor to another, or to yield

up his earnings to another; that no one

shall be permitted to extort from another

AN OPPORTUNITY

WANTED—Capable men with strong church
connections and interested in economics, to
organize and manage a lecture course in resi
dent city. For basis of compensation and full
particulars, address

F. H. MONROE, Manager. 610 Shinny Hall. CHICAGO

labors or earnings? All this goes without

the saying."

And to those who object to single tax

on account of its impracticability and

impossibility, he answers:

Why do you pile up impossibilities of all

kinds in your books? Why do you believe in

all the Impossible whims and fancies of

your brain whilst you are speaking at

once and with rare unanimity,, of "impossi

bility" and "craziness," when the only rea

sonable and therefore the only possible

thing "is brought before you, namely, the

right of all men to' the earth that God has

given to them? Why, Indeed, if It is not

because the mammon has perplexed your

intelligence?

Mr. Kutter frequently refers to the

injustice of land monopoly; he urges

that a change in our social conditions

can only come by society as a whole

taking possession of the land, by abol

ishing the absolutely unjustifiable land

monopolies of every kind (page 241).'

The foregoing may be deemed suffi

cient to characterize the spirit of the

book. It affords new proof that the'
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voice of truth will never be silenced un

til its demands are fulfilled.

GUSTAV BUSCHER.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

—The End Inevitable: Passing of the
Competitive System. By C. E. Obenchain.
Glrard, Kan. : Appeal Publishing Co.
Price 50 cents.—Another socialistic assault
upon competition, which proceeds upon

the assumption that competitive condi
tions, and conditions in which competition
is unbalanced and Its effects distorted by
monopolistic influences, are the same.
Consequently cooperation and competition

are treated as antithetical, whereas it is

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SINGLE

TAXERS OF CHICAGO

The Single Taxers of Chicago and

vicinity, and their friends, will dine at

the Washington Restaurant, N. W. Comer

Wabash Avenue and Adams Street, Chicago,

on the ilrst Friday evening of each

month, at 6 p. m. The dinner on Feb

ruary 2nd will be table d'hote. For

further particulars communicnte with

the committee at 1202 Ashland Block,

Chicago. (Telephone. Central 925.)

On March 2nd the Single Taxers wilt

attend the banquet to J. W. Hengough

at the Auditorium Banquet Hall. Instead

of holding the usual monthly dinner.

Nellie ("aki-in.

U. A. H. Gkkene.

H. W. McFahi.ank,

Fbank D. BCTLEB,

Committer.
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free competition and natural cooperation

that are identical. The antithesis of com
petition is not cooperation, but monopoly.
Distinguished for statistical multifarious

ness rather than analytical severity.

—The At-One-Ment of Christian Science

and Single Tax: A Feeble Attempt to
Unite Two Mighty Subjects. By Julia

Goldzier. Second edition. Published by
Julia GoldEicr, 26 E. 45th St., Bayonne,
N. J.—The author, a Christian Scientist,

acknowledges that she transgresses a

Christian Science rule by publishing a book
to show that economic truth* are one
with all truth, and therefore that the

single tax Ls at one with Christian Science.
Her economic statements though, not al

ways expressed with exactness, are

throughout with singular fidelity to good

logic and good sense.

PERIODICALS

It is a remarkably just and dis

criminating tribute to the late Ed

ward Atkinson which appears in the

Jai uary number of the Free Trade

Broadside. "His multifold interests in

human affairs," says [he writer, "were

maintained by extraordinary industry

and mental activity. For more thaD

40 years his copious expositions, all

prompted by sincere regard for the

common weal, have been scattered

lioadcast from press and platform.

No fiscal, educational or social topic

escaped his investigating eye, and, if

his contributions were of uneven

value, it was because the task at

tempted exceeded the limit of ordinary

intellectual possibility." It is well

that the writer brings out the side

of Mr. Atkinson's mind which made

him an idealist in addition to his facts

and figures.—J. H. D.

Tudor Jenks. in Good Housekeeping

for January, gives us a new game ok

the checker-board, which is worth

passing on to households where there

are children to be amused. Here are

his directions: "Set the checkers as

usual, but only on two rows, instead

of three, giving each player eirht

men—four on the king-row and four

on the next. Then move alternately

as if playing checkers, but with this

difference: There is no jumping, no

piece can ever move backward; there

are no kings. Consequently when

(liber side has no further move the

name is over, and the blocked player

is beaten." More skill can be developed

in the game than would seem possible

at first. A good name for the new game

would be "Jenks," after the discover

er.—J. H. D.

Whether the news be "crooked" or

true that newspapers in certain parts

of the country are planning to "get

even" with the railroads for with

holding passes, there appears in a

number of statements to this effect

a naive confession that heretofore the

newspapers have been favoring the

railroads. The Nebraska Independ

ent, of January 11, publishes what

purports to be a resolution of the

Pittsburg Newspaper Publishers' asso

ciation, which says "that hereafter no

railroad official of the Pennsyl-

NewPopularPaper

Covered Editions

The Land Question

By HENRY GEORGE

Containing only the brochure of seventeen
short chapters, entitled " The Laud
Question."

l6mo, paper, 89 pages, 10 cents, postpaid;
12 copies for $1.00, postpaid; 100 copies

for $6.00, carriage extra.

The Shortest Road to

the Single Tax

Consisting of:

THE CONDITION OF LABOR

By HENRY GEORGE

THE NATURAL TAX

By THOMAS Q. SHEARMAN

Chapters IX and" XIII (the constructive
chapters) of "Natural Taxation."

THE SINGLE TAX PLATFORM

Adopted at the Single Tax Conference
(International), Chicago, 11*6.

l6mo, paper, 134 pages, 10 cents, post

paid; 12 copies for $1.00, postpaid; 100
copies for $6.00, carriage extra.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. , CHICAGO

THE INITIATIVE

AND REFERENDUM

By HERMANN LIEB

An effective statement of the

origin, history, and usefulness

of The Initiative and Referen

dum and of their great impor

tance in the self-government of

American cities.

!2mo, 178 pages, cloth, 75c,

postpaid; paper, 40c, postpaid

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building ■ ■ ■ CHICAGO

THE OPEN SHOP AND THE

CLOSED SHOP

By LOUIS F. POST

A thorough discussion of the great labor
controversy.
Pap- r. 64 pases. 0x3. 5 cents: by mall, ti cei t ■ :

one dozen copies. 50 cents: by mail. f>6 cents.

THE Pl'BLIC I'l Hl.ivlllMi COMPANY

Flr«t Sutlonal Blink Building, CHICAGO

"WILCUT"

The Knife That Holds lis Edge

e*e knives, being mnde from the
ib steel In the world for the pur-

p t .e, are absolutely perfect In
(heir temperaud are guaranteed
to atay t>harp longer than any
other*. A lung, flexible knife
,with a sharp, keen, lasting edge,

for thin or accurate slicing of
ham, heef. etc., U a prime n«-
ce?*itvin the kitchen of every

tfftcient housekeei»er. Such
cue 1b our

12 -in. Slicing Knife

sent prepaid

for $1.50

AH live dealers sell Wilcuts.or we will send
prepaid, fm- tiic., a 6-Inch, or for 66c., an 8-
Inch butcher knife. OurSpeclal

$5 00 Kitchen Assortment of Knives

includes ti-inch Butcher knife. 10-inch stenk
knife. 8-incli bonmg knife. 12-inch bum
sllcer, 6-inch French Conk's knife, 04-Inch
kitchen knife, 8-inch bread knife, 4-irnh
fruit knife and 4-inch paring knife.
This forms a complete assortment of

sharp edged " knives for the kitchen. No
equal sum spent otherwise will yield onc-
haif the usefulness, pleasure and conven
ience to housekeeper or cook. Your money
back If not perfectly satisfied. Send for
catalog u.

Wilkinson Shear £ Cutlery

Company Reading, Pa.

 

Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. rn. Tel. Harrison K 27.

CHARLES L. LOGAN, D. 0.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office! 45 Auditorium Bids.

CHICAGO
UOTKIi WARNER

KVK.\IN^S.

Natural Taxation

An Inquiry into the Practicability,
Justice, and Kffects of a Scientific
and Natural Method of Taxation.

By THOMAS G. SHEARMAN.

l2mo, 268 pages, cloth, $l.00i by mail, $1.08

Paper 50 cents; by mail, 55 cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building. - CHICAGO

G

CONTRACTORS

KOUGK H. ATKINSON,
COXTKACTOK.

Telephone. Klectric Light,
Trolley and Municipal

Work.

Tro'ley Roads built
complete and

financed.

Lincoln Trust Building, Jersey City, N, J.

HOW TO GET RICH

WITHOUT WORKING

A Story of the Making

o! a Millionaire 9 9

By EDWARD HOMER BAILEY

A very interesting: story—and an

eye-opener.

12mo. pnper. 14 pages. 5 cents per
copy, §2.00 per 100 copies, postpaid.

The PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, - CHICAQO

Please mention THE PT/BLIC when you write to advertisers.
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vanla Railroad shall receive a favor

able mention in the daily papers. Rail

road news must be restricted to re

ports of wrecks and such news as will

benefit the public." The Independent

begins its comments with the words:

"If the foregoing report is true." It

would be interesting to know the au

thor of the resolution. It sounds like

"Life."—J. H. D.

Jerome K. Jerome, the English

humorist, has shown that he can be

Intensely, as well as wittily, serious

The Literary Digest for January 13

publishes extracts from an lnportant

article of his in the January number

of the Woman's Home Companion on

the subject of reading. Among other

good things he says: "The canting

talk about art for art's sake will have

to be forgotten. An author exercises

too much influence upon his readers,

especially upon his youthful readers,

to be able to shirk responsibility. You

might as well talk about patent medi

cine for patent medicine's sake. A

book either does good or it does

harm. You cannot divorce literature

Iron- life."—J. H. D.

A Class in Chicago for Reading

Progress and Poverty and

Studying the Single Tax

In response to suggestions, an

informal class has been brought

together in Chicago for reading

Progress and Poverty and studying

the Single Tax. This class will

meet regularly for short sessions at

6:45 p. m. every Saturday, at 1202

Ashland Block, Chicago. All in

terested, ladies and gentlemen, are

invited to attend. Communications

should be addressed to

MISS E. U. BARBER

1418 Tribune Bu.ldina CHICAGO

Life and Love

and Death

Br BOLTON HALL

A part of the larger book

"EVEN AS YOU AND I "

12 mo, paper, 116 pages, lO

cents i by mall, 15 cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building, Chicago

"The most Important contribution to economic
ecience during the past quarler of a century in this
country."- Detroit Tribune*

Bisocialism : The Reign

of the Man at the Margin

By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE

An entirely new and original, as well as
thoughtful and scholarly work on Economics.
It for the first time furnishes a scientific
means for determining the proper scope of
Economic Science, and discusses all its phases
and phenomena in a complete and consistent
manner. It treats of the positive theory of
value, and points out clearly the distinctive
economic principles which dominate the
established order, and also those involved in
anarchism and in the different forms of
socialism. It discusses the economic prin
ciples involved in all the leading reform
movements since the civil war.

I am delighted with *' Bisocialism."
I think nothing but Post's oral lectures
can equal it as a plain and lucid ex
planation of the fundamental princi
ples of political economy. There is,
I think, no publication that so simplifies
the whole science which has mvstified
so many people.— F. M. Crunden,

Librarian of Public Library; Si. Louis.

In the flood of economic literature
which has poured from the press since
"Progress and Poverty" marked a new
era in this field of inquiry, no faner
contribution to the discussion o-f the
great problem of the distribution of
wealth has been made than this from
the pen of Mr. Trowbridge. He has
tteated his subject as no one el>e has
attempted to do. Undoubtedly he has
written a clear and powerful exposition
of the science of political economy.
In certain aspects it is perhaps the best
thing in its line that has been pro
duced.— Warren Worth Bailey; inJohns-

town Democrat.

12mo, cloth, 427 patfes, $1.00;
by mail. 91.10.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO

r

Why Crane Your Neck

When you can look straight ahead

if you put your copy in front1 of

you on a

Brown Copyholder

SEND TWO DOLLARS AND

TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

TheMarketPlace

A MAGAZINE OF

BUSINESS STUDY

And we will send you a copy

holder at once. You'll wonder

how you lived without it. ( Hher

things you need, if you'll read the

list. Send for it now.

THE MARKET PLACE CO.

Newark, New Jersey

THE PORTRAIT OF

Tom L. Johnson

FRAMED OR

UNFRAMED

The excellent half-tone portrait

of Tom I.. .lohnson, which accom

panied THE PUBLIC of January 6,

1000, us a supplement, will be fur

nished on heavy artist's pr<x>f paper

11x14. without printing' except fac

simile signature, delivered postpa d

in mailing tul)e. for 50 cents. This

edition of the portrait is intended

for those who wish to frame it.

We will furnish the same portrait,

neatly framed complete in ebony,

and boxed for shipment, for $1.00,

carriage extra.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building . . . CHICAGO

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

BANQUET TO

MR. J. W. BENGOUGH,

OF TORONTO

The members and friends of

the Henry George Lecture Asso

ciation will tender a banquet to

Mr. J. W. Beugough, tbe car

toonist of The Public and

lecturer on the staff of the

"Association," on Friday, March

2, 1906, at 6:30 P. M., in the

banquet hall of the Auditorium,

Chicago.

Mr. Hamlin Garland will be

Toastmaster.

The Committee on Toasts and

Speakers will be: Hamlin Gar

land, Wallace Rice, Louis F.

Post, W. Chas. Tanner and

Trumbull White.

The other committees having

the event in charge will be

announced in a later issue of

The Public.

For further particulars address

F. H. Monroe, Pres.

610 Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.

EDWARD POLAK

4030 Third Ave., NEW YORK CITY

Real Estate Auctioneer

and Broker

Investments eareftill*- made In New York real estate
for out o i town o.ieuts. uiCS 1' OF 1U.KU UKMcKS

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to adveitisers.
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The Best Course

of Reading on the

o ^A 1 NOTABLE NOVELS

SINGLE TAX | OF DEMOCRACY

Introductory

THK I'HOI'III T OKSAN HitANf ISCO.

By LoiiIh F. Po*t. IKmo, bound In cart

ridge piiper. HO panes. 20 cents, postpaid; 10.

copies. S1.0:) postpaid.

Philosophy

I'HOI.IIICSS AND POVIiKTY. By

Hrnrf Urorjic Popular edition, limo. 56H

pages, cloth. U 0,1: by mail. $1 .12. Paper, 50

cents: by mall. rt-J cents. Anniversary edition,

with Introduction by Henry (Jeorge. Jr.. and

unpublished documents left by Henry George,

ISiuo, cloth, 568 pages. U.60; by mail. 11.12,

Fiscal Aspects

NATl'HiL TAXATION. By TIioiiiim

ii Shearman. 12mo. 208 pages, cloth. ♦1.00:

by mail. fl.OS. Paper. 50 cents, by mail,

55 cents.

Ethics

Tin: (iimiitiiiv op LlBOK. By

Henry tieortfe. Published as a part of

THE LAND QUKSTION. which volume

contains three short works: (1) A brochure

of s venteen short chapters entitled, "The

Land Question." (2) 'Property In Land." a

passage-at-arms with the Duke of Argyle.

(3) **The Condition of Llbor." an open letter

. to Pope T eo XIII in reply to the Pope'sency-

clical letter on "the condition of labor." 12mo,

385 pages, cloth, 11.00: by mall, (1.12. P.iper,

50 cents; by mall. 6j cents. Also published

as a part of THK. SHORTKST KOAD TO

THK SINGLE TAX. I6.no, paper. 131 pages,

10 cents, postpaid: 12 copies for ♦1.00,

postpaid.

Graphic Exposition

THK MM; LIC TAX. By Lonll F. Post.

With colored charts and illustrative notes.

12mo, paper. 102 pages, 25 cents, postpaid.

Incidental

80ri.IL PltOIILKns. By Henry

tiforg'. 12mo, 2K8 pages, cloth. tl.OO; by

mail, ♦1.12: Paper, 50 cents: by mail 62 cents.

I'llOI'Dl IIOV OB FREK TBADK.

By Henry f.eorg**. l2mo, nils pages,

cloth, ♦1.00: by mail. $1.12. Paper. 50 cents,

by mail, 62 cents.

THK Ml I) OF HKNHY GICOBG1C.

By Henry lieorjre. Jr. New anniversary

edition. 12mo. cloth. 634 pages, with 8 illus

trations. tl.OO; by mall. *1 14. Library

edition, large 12 no, with 16 Illustrations,

♦2.80; by mail. U.09.

Supplementary

I'll i: ICIRNCB OF POLITICAL

ECONO.ni', By Henry Oforge.

Large l2mo. cloth. 545 pages, with photo

gravure portrait. 12 50; by mall, fc! 06.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Bldg. - Chicago
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Novels by David Graham Phillips

The Cost

With sixteen illustrations by Harrison Fisher.

In "The Cost" we see the unfolding, from boyhood to middle manhood, of two
strong American types: the practical idealist, who makes the most of himself for
the sake of mankind, and the self-centered man who sets ont to "get there," no
matter who or what "gets left." . . . Individual characters, social environment,
and business methods and operations are brought out with great skill in this book
by an author who evidently knows the life about which he writes.—The Public*

12mo, cloth, 402 pages, $1.50; by mail, $1.62.

The Plum Tree

Illustrated by E. M. Ashe.

It is, in our judgment, far and away the most Important novel of recent years,
because it unmasks present political conditions in a manner so graphic, so convinc
ing and so compelling that it cannot fail to arouse the thoughtful to the deadly peril
which confronts our people . . . the most faithful and vivid pen picture of the
overthrow of our republic and the establishment of a commercial despotism by the
money-controlled machine that has been written.—The Arena.

12mo, cloth, 389 pages, $1.50; by mail, $1.62.

Aladdin & Co.

By Herbert Quick, author of "In the Fairyland of America."

A romance of the building1 of the middle West, including1 a vivid

picture of the rise and progress of a typical western land boom.

Gives a vivid picture of a phase of commercial development that Is excuse
enough for the book, if excuse were needed for so readable a tale.—Chicago

Inter Ocean.

A lively, up-to-date novel of modern methods of business speculation. ... A
humorous turn to the narrative.—San Francisco Argonaut.

12mo, cloth, 337 pages, $1.50; by mail. $1.60.

Moonblight and Six Feet of Romance

By Dan Beard, With fifty pictures by the author.

With a thoughtful introductory study by Louis F. Post, Editor of

The Public, and an appendix by the author, giving a bold and

fearless marshalling of facts and unescapable conclusions based on

the most authoritative data.

A romance that sets forth daringly the inequalities between the lot of a man of
elegant leisure and the man of leisureless drudgery. . . . The book makes us rub
onr eyes at being made to see vividly some of the absurdity and asininity, not to say
criminality, of existing conditions that we blindly accept as the divine order of
things. All whose thought squares with justice will appreciate the ethics of this
story. It is simply, yet dramatically writt
trated with Mr. Heard's own graphic pencil

nd charmingly und forcefully illus-

-Ed'Win Markhanu

12mo, cloth, $1.25; by mail, $1.35.

The Walking Delegate

By Leroy Scott.

A novel.

To recommend a novel for elem >ntary study of the labor question might seem
like strange advice; but, all the sam - it would be good advice if the novel recom
mended were Leroy Scott's "The Wilking Delegate," which has been severely
criticised for almost every concehabla defect except dullness. That is a defect
which cannot possibly be attributed to tt. The story of a fight—and human nature
dearly'Ioves a fight—it is alive with inter ;st from cover to cover. ... A story
which faithfully exhibits the working of mm.in passions in one of the most inter
esting, and without exception the most important, epochs of American life.—

The Public.

12mo. cloth, 372 pages. $1,50; by mail, $1.60.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building, Chicago
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The Best Books on Municipal Questions

THE CITY FOB THE PEOPLE

By Prof. Frank Parsons, of the Boston University School of Law

It Is clear in principle, wonderfully comprehensive In its array of facts, and thorough y Indexed; Invaluable for
reference, or to the general reader. The principles elucidated apply far beyond the problems of cities. It is con
sidered one of the great books of the age.

Bevised edition, 8vo, 704 pages, including thorough index, cloth, $1.00; by mail,

$1.20. Paper, 50 cents, postpaid.

THE AMEBICAN CITY

A Problem in Democracy. By Oelos F. Wilcox, Ph. I>.

12mo, half leather, 423 pages, $1.25; by mail, $1.36.

It In always refreshing to read an author who meets the common or; that "democracy Is a failure** with the
res|K>nse thaL it Is n->l democracy, but lack of democracy, that hus caused t he conditions that to superficial or
hostile observers look like failures of doniooracy. . . Problems of municipal. government are forcing so
fast to the front as the favorite problems of modern democ acy. that books of this character are becoming in-
dispensable to all puuiic-splrited men, and this one is among the best that have as yet appeared.—T/uj Public.

MUNICIPAL MONOPOLIES

By Edward W. Bemis, John B. Commons, Frank Parsons, M. N. Baker, F. A. C.

Perrine, Max West. Edited by Edward W. liemis.

Three great questions confront nearly forty millions of people In regard to these monopolies: Shall we have
public regulation, or public ownership and operation f If the former, what shall be the nature of the regulation !
If the latter, what are the dancers to be avoided f These subjects are here treated in a broad and generous spirit,
and there is no attempt to slight the diffcultlcs which undoubtedly beset the practical working of theories that

are perfect in principle.

12mo, cloth, 6S>1 pages, with appendices and index, $2.00, postpaid.

Probably no more timely work has appeared In this veneration. The facts and statistics gathered In these
seven i-undred panes are those which thousands are Inquiring for. They are tozacL. -official and unimpeach
able.—JV>m- Vorlc Witrld.

THE COMMON SENSE OF MUNICIPAL TBADING

By George Bernard Shaw

A concise and spirited discussion, without flguros, of the correct principles and essential conditions of success of
municipal operation of public utilities, or municipal trading: written in the author's lively and inimitable style.
He says in his preface: " 1 hope nobody will be deterred from readlns this book by the notion that the subject is
a dry one. It is. on the contrary, one of the most succulent in ihe whole range of literature," Although written
with especial reference to the municipalities of Great Britain, the principles treated apply, and the suggestions
are of interest, to all localities.

12mo, cloth, 120 pages, 75 cents; by mail, SO cents.

THE CITY THE IIOI'K OF DEMOCRACY

By Frederic C. Howe, Ph. D.

From the Author's Preface: "This volume Is a reversal of method. It Is an attempt at the Economic Inter
pretation of the city It holds that the corruption, the Indifference, the incompetence of the official and the
apathy of the citizen, the disparity of wealth, the poverty, vice, crime, and disease, are due to causes economic
and Industrial. They are traceable to our insi itutions. rather than to the denravity of human nature. Their cor

rection is not a matter of education or of the penal code, it is a matter of industrial democracy."

' 12mo, cloth, 310 pages, with index, $1.50; by mail, $1.65.

"Here Is a book that should challenge universal attention. Students and practical workers In municipal
politics should had It one > f I tie most i Humiliating stud es th it ii is come u> us in book form for many a nay.
His discussion is vigorous, optimistic and impressive, and whether or not the render accepts tbe author s
views, the view taken Is one that should not, and will not, be ignored."—Cleveland Newt.

THE SHAME OF THE CITIES

Examples in Municipal Corruption

By Lincoln Steffens

Nothing more remarkable has npneared in recent years than these stud'es of municipal corruption. As gathered
in a book, with an introduction by the author, they will undoubtedly produce an even more profound impres-lon
than they did when publish' d singly In McClure's Magazine. Mr Stenens has a faculty for unearthing the vital
fact and presenting it forcibly.

12mo, clotb/306 pages, $1.20; by mail, $1.32.

As a passionless, unpredjudiced statement of fnc's set forth In clear, spir'ted English, the book deserves
ail praise: and the fact* are of t he at most i merest arid tmnon -mce. or should be. to every man in the United
States who has at heart any wish to be a decent citizen.— The ttoukmuu.

By Henry George SOCIAL PROBLEMS

A presentation of the "momentous soei il p-oblems of our ti-ne. *' unencumbered with technicalities and without
that abstract reasoning which some of the pr.nciplesof political economy require for thorough explanation.

lUino 28* pages, cloth, $l'.OD; bymail,$1.12. Paper, 50 cents; by mail, G2 ce*i s.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, First National Bank Building, CHICAGO

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.


